
WEATHER
West Texan generally fair except wide »« ut
tered afternoon and evening thundershow
er* Tuesday, Tuesday night and Wednesday. 
Not much change in temperature. Œ he p a m p a  l a t  l y  N e w s “ The foundation of morality I» to have dona, 

once and for aU. with lying.”  —Huxley
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GOP Kicks Off Leadership Battle
Makes Record

Sets Ocean 
Flight Mark
ALDERGROVE AIRFIELD, 

Northern Ireland (/P) —  A  
British jet bomber flashed 
across the Atlantic Ocean 
and back today in slightly 
over 10 hours.

The double crossing in a 
■ingle day was the first in 
history.

The sleek black Canberra 
also smashed all*previous rec
ords for a west to east pass
age as it streaked home from 
Gander, Newfoundland, west
ern terminus of the epic 
flight.

The whole trip of 4,144 miles 
took 10 hours 4 minutes, includ
ing a two-hour stopover at Can
dor. ,

This was the timetable of the 
bomber’s trip, in terms of Brit
ish daylight time which is sev- i ! 
en hours ahead of Central Stan-1 i 
(laid:

6.31 s.m.-I-eft Aldergrove. 11- t 
;J2 am .—arrived Gander. 1:10 
p.m. — left Gander. 4 38 p.m. 
—reached Aldergrove.

The plane fought 100-miIe-an- 
hour heauwinds on Us east to 
west flight, but was helped by 
them on the trip home.

The twin-jet bomber belongs to 
the Royal Air Force and is pilot
ed by Wing Commander Ro
land Beaumont, 32, with a crew 
of two.

The average speed on the home 
was just over 800 miles an 

hour. The 2,072 mile flight took 
(See JET, Rage 3) *

Faces Long Term . . .

Heir Says Not Guilty 
T  o 'Call Girl' Charge

NEW YORK (JP) —  Minot F (Mickey) Jelke III, heir 
to oleomargarine millions, has pleaded innocent to an in
dictment charging he forced two pretty models into pros
titution and accepted money from one

The 22-year-old socially registered playboy, if convict
ed on all counts against him, would face a possible 16 to 
134 years in prison and a $31,000 fine.

Grand jury action against Jelke and three others was 
taken yesterday in the cafe society probe of call girls who 
reportedly got up to $500 nightly. Officials said the investi

gation was continuing.

r

Final Results 
f  Of Election 

Are Due Today
! By- Tl.'e ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A fom V day of vote counting 
was expected 1« bring decision

School Board Okays 
Backing Of Skivers 
In Tidelands Issue

One of those accused with Jelke 
pleaded guilty to s charge that 
he received prostitution earnings. 
He is 39 - year - old movie
bit - part actor Richard Wallace, 
also known as Richard Short. 
Sentencing w h s  set for Sept. 9 

Models Involved 
Jelke was named on eight 

counts of procuring, compulsory 
prostitution and living off prosti
tution proceeds He also is charg
ed with illegal possession of a 
gun.

It was specifically charged that 
Tu-sday in two close races that he Induced 19-year old Patricia

m  - 1

m i

Study Also Slated 
On Ballot Crossfile

SAN ANTONIO  (/P) — Texas Republicans met today 
to fight out the question of who runs the party for the next 
two years.

They also must decide whether to offer their own tick
et of candidates for state offices, or whether to try to cross
file such Democrats as Allan Shivers and Price Daniel in 
the Republican column.

Jack Porter of Houston, the new national committee
man from Texas whose down-lhe-line backing of Dwight 
Eisenhower for the GOP nomination won him the post, 
wa»ts to gain full control of the party machinery. He wenisi 
Alvin Lane of Dallas for chairman of the state executive 
committee, and a working majority on that central com
mittee. -------

The Old Guard faction now led 
-by Carlos Watson of Brownsville 
Wants to keep its foot in the Eight Dead In 

Jet 'Mistake' 
Attack On B -17

PAT THOMPSON 
. . .forced into prostitution?

City Puzzled 
By Tremor'
Early Today

Quizzical Pampami today were 
speculating on the source of a
mystery tremor that shook t h e 306,884. ... . m „
city early this morning. | Culver had gradually widened|hi,  r, rPlvinK nlonev , lom  her but

According to reports coming hi" margin through Monday’s ld that he recelved $100 irorn
counting, but the Texss Electon 
Bureau estimates about 15.000 
votes were still to b* tallied. *

The red hot 9th Congressional
Many trffcighf It was an incumbent Rep.
o.sinn: nth*»r« inuiutjxi j( w a «j1 t Iri k W. Thompson widen his

developed in Saturday’s Democrat
ic runoff primary.

Still in doubt when the counting 
stopped at 6 p m. Monday were 
races for Place 1, State Supreme 
Court, and the 9th Congressional 
District.

In the Supreme Court race — 
the primary’s only statewide of
fice at issue — Judge Frank P. 
Culver of Fort Worth led Houston 
Attorney Spurgeon Bell, 316,842 to

to
into The News and radio station 
KPDN, an explosloh or tremor 
awakened manV city residents 
about 5 am.

A resolution commending G o v 1 plosi(,n; othe?s 
Allan Shivers on his recent 
Stand In favor of state ow 
ship of off-shore tidelands
day was in the process of being! had ,.eportR »F  similar had 29,712 votes to 29,057 for
drawn up by a local lawyer. nHllll„  Hlld lhey llad tulned out;the colorful Lane.

The Pampa School Board voted1 1
unanimously, on a motion by 
board member Gene Green, to
applaud in writing (he Texas! Ksther Ramming. 1341 Duncan

an earthquake — but Major Porter slinl margin over Sheriff T. W. 
*'nP1i()akH, public information officer! ' Buckshot I Dane. Thompson, 55- 
* toWAmarillo Air Force Base, said' year-old Galveston business man,

votes to 29,057 for 
Lane.

to lie after-shocks from jet air-1 Counting was finished in the
District 2 Congressional race in 
which Jack B. Brooks of Beaumont

governor’s action. Green brought said she was awake about 4:45
out the point that much of the!» m- and ,hat suddenly she felt _
money gleaned from tidelands tremors that felt as of some-,
oil is plowed back into the Tex-'<<np was bodily shaking her house, 
as educational system. | C. B Thompson, 1228 Chris-

Other action concluded at the tine, said he thought a truck |
semi-monthly meeting Monday j bad hit the corner of his bedroom 
night was a decision to grant I about 5 a m. He said he heard i 
use of the junior high school no noise, just a quiver, and then 

- grounds to a Houston ride com es- a solid impact. Such a descrip
tion for the Gray County 50th tion was verified by reports from 
Anniversary celebration, “jet. 12-! other city residents

«ifUarailteeC* ^a* ^een a M,000j The tremor woke City Mana- 
ptofit, half of which wUI go to(gP)' j} h . Cruce, hut didn’t bother 
the school board for use as It ),is wife. I
sees fit. In addition, the board! ,,
Will get 20 per cent of any profit U<e ’ a IeP01 ,er
more than »1,000. , 1 w'?kp UP ,whe" \ (elt theu ____. j u nouse shake and called mv wife
ever, that this should not set a and daughter But the Wife just 
« —„.a  . a .v . said keeP quiet, you’ll wake her up.precedent and that the conces- Thpn , t0|d her about the trp.
■loners should not have access; , . ., . . .
to the school buildings. ™ r and 8he ,fi*ur*d ll wa"

Quick approval was given to ", ,ri! ln * oinK by' T went
newly-hired teachers; | "m is . °  Tom P Calloway said It 

and the board agreed reluctantly I , . , ,t o »u. . .. !,shook apartment at 722 N.the resignations of seven oth- . .  , , ,  ,,,era iriav.« __  . e rost. Marian Parks, 314 W.ers. e>ignt more teachers haveio- , ,
been employed this year »n(1B> <-wmng. f (  a- k- e , l  by .
Wily one job remains to (je filled .!_____ _ 5__ ’ K :_____

A decision was scheduled to 
be made on bids presented by 
four milk companies for the school 
*1 1 1 ' contract But Raeburn 
Thompson, board chairman, re
called that the bidders had not 
been notified the board reserv- 

* ed the right to reject any and 
all bids. So action was postponed.

Also postponed were decisions 
on where to place the new school 
In the southwest part of town 
and which company was to rep
resent the teachei * in their 
Troup .Insurance plan.

At an unannounced meeting Aug.
16, (he board voted to grant the 
contract for the extension of three 
school cafeterias to H. T. Beck
ham, Pampa. Winning bid was 
»2,264 35.

defeated Joe Tonahlll of Jasper, 
(See FINAL, Page 3)

Ward to “ live a life of prostitu
tion'' and lived “ wholly or in 
part’’ on her earnings from Sept., 
1951, to March, 1952.

Miss Ward has been held as a 
material witnesa in the case New 
York newspapers have said she 
broke the vice case after Jelke 
jilted her.

He also was charged with forc
ing 23-year-old Pat Thompson to 
become a prostitute.

Iavs  And Affection

(See CAUL GIRL. Page S)

NOW I.OOh, .MADAM — Frantic with embarrassment, a police
man along the line of march tries to escape the clutches of a 
madcap I-egionnaire dressed as somebody's maiden aunt for the 
“ Forty and Eight”  parade In New Y ork. Police estimated 600,009 
persons witnessed the 33rd annual Promenade Nationale which 
marked the beginning of the American l-eglon convention. (NEA 
Telephoto)

New Y  orkers W atch 
Legionnaire Parade

Pampa Still Rainless 
As Mercury Hits 99

Barring unforeseen changes *n a
the weather picture. Pampa can Manhattan. 
expe< t its 19th straight day of 
no rain.

The mercury Monday climbed to 
a point just shy of the 100- 
degree mark 99 at 5:50 p.m.
The low Monde y was 71 degrees.

Temperature at 11 am . today 
was 95 degrees.

NEW YORK (TP) —  This is the day they’ve been wait
ing for — the big chance for American Legionnaires to strut 
their stuff, the time for New Yorkers to watch a parade. 

And it is some narade. running for 14 to 16 hours and 
wholesale rerouting of traffic in busy midtown

It. js a highpoint of the 34th liv e  f«>r the four-day «-¡invention, 
annual American Legion Con- The parade i • the only cot.ven- 
ventioli 1 ion activity today. The fun is

Slatting at 9 a m., some 75.000 the breather between the se- 
marchers paraded up Fifth Ave i iousness of yesterday’s address 
nue front 34th Street to 72nd by Republican presidential mon- 
Street. An estimated 100.000 Le i n e e Dwight D. Eisenhower 
gionnaires and their families ate (See PARADE, Page 3)

Ex-Employe Held Iji $65,000 Theft
Father Stabs Girl To Death 
In Florida 'Mercy Killing'

MIAMI, Fla. m  — A retired 
groeer »tabbed hi» 18-year-old 
invalid daughter to death with n. 
butcher knife yesterday and 
later explained to police: “ I 
couldn’t stand to see her suffer 
any more.”

Police called the slaying of 
Adela Moskal a “ mercy killing.”

Dectectlve Charles Sapp said 
John Moskal led officers to the 
body of his daughter in the bath
room of their apartment and 
said:

“ My girl Is all right now.”  
The detective said Moskal rela-

WASHINGTON (TP) --  A hunch by Police Chief Robert 
V. Murray cracked a $65,000 Brink’s armored car theft to
day less than 24 hours after a 26-year-old bakery truck driv
er pulled it off.

Arrested and charged with grand larceny was Rav Eu
gene Farmer, a short, slender youth who had been fired by 
Brink’s three years ago after working as a guard for the 
armored ear company.

All $65,000 was recovered. Farmer dug up the money 
for police. He had buried it in a wooded area near Glen 
Echo Amusement Park in nearby Maryland 

It was r carefully planned rob-j

diflate for the state chafrmsnship 
There was little outlook for har

mony on the eve of the conven
tion.

Aj the same time, prospects of 
a walk - out by the Old Guard 
were dimming. They de - empha
sized bolt talk at a pre-conven
tion caucus in the Menger Hot! 
while the Porter faction stood pat EGIJN AIR FORCE BASE, Fla.
on what it claims is a ronven- ^ rocket fired by mist&ka
tion majority of 80 per cent. by an automatically controlled jet 

The Old Guard does not favor lighter sent a B17 bomber spin- 
cross - filing. .The new leader- ninlf in flames into the Gulf of 
ship which has been wooing Deni- Mexico yesterday. All eight crew- 
ocrats m hopes of swinging Tex- men on the bomber may hav# 
as to Eisenhower, think a sep- been killed.
¡mite slate of state Republican ^ ne crewman who parachuted 
< andidates might not be good into ihe water with his life
strategy this year. jacket was caught in 15-foot

Want Democrat \ ntes waves churned up by a sudden
They want to line up Demo- rainstorm, and may ' have been 

ciats who agree with Gov. Shiv- washed under, 
ers and Daniel, both of whom- fiii - night search of the
have said they can not support,debris - littered waters by ships 
Gov. Adlai Stevenson, the Demo- and planes failed to bring any 
cratic Presidential nominee. The rescues. The crash scene Was 
cross - filing plan would in ef- 0bout 50 miles south of Panama 
feet make Shivers the Republican I c it-v-
and Democratic nominee for gov-! rocket was fired by tha
en and Daniel the Republican 'pilot of an F86d, the Air Forc^’j  
and Democratic nominee for U S. newest all - weather fighter. 
Senator rwhich is undergoing operational
_Porter went into power at the suitability tests at the air prov- 
L h i c a g o National Convention ’’htg ground. - - -
which seated Ids pro - Eisenhow-j The Air Force said the pilot, 
er delegation and misted Henry ¡Col. Arthur R. Debolt, 39, of
Zweifel of Fort Worth as nation-!Columbus, O, apparently
* Tha7,mtHeenir!] ,he Bn  “ molhei ” P|an* for aThat action did not give Porter radio controlled drone. The drone
run control. Thb party’s execu- was following about a mile and
live committee and its chairman a half behind, 
are organizational powers. and Col. Debolt, a World War I I
they must be named in conven- veteran recalled to active duty, 

" n «1 ,, . . vvhh overcome with grief at the
ti hi S ,,n tragic erroi. He was unable to

tie Did Guard caucus author- explain now it happened, 
i^ed what it. called a watch dog He saw the hit plainly on hi«
(ommiUee to see what happens radar screen and figured it was
at this convention, and to keep scored on the drone, 
its eye on other developments in 

itlie Presidential situation. One or 
two speakers urged a bolt toward) 
some existing or projected third: 
patty movement. Others insisted1 
that such action would weaken 
the party in Texas

Watson himself circled around --------
the question of bolting in h is  wil1 hav,‘ a B0<laV duck hunting

State Has 60-Day
’'" ‘•k Season

WASHINGTON </Pi Texans
in h is

speech, but left the threat open, ?!eason lhls l''*"- 
ll«- said that Potter's faction ha«i t,!an 
shown his group “ no considers- Tbe ten‘ 'la>' extension for the 

— * whole country was announced

ten days mors 
season.

fed that while his wife Mary was 
out »hopping, he led the girl 
Into the bathroom and plunged 
the knife twice Into hrr breast.

“ Before my baby’s birth,”
Sapp quoted the 57-year-old 
father, “ my wife Injured her
self by falling agaln»t the corner | bery sandwiched in on Farmer's: tern plated using the uniform 
of a counter. The baby was never b!ikery route yesterday. Mvttle!porne ,ort 0f robber

tion not even common courtesy " »van mnmum-eu
’ ’It ’s good to be a good loser,! today by Secretary of the Interior 

but they ought to be good win- ChaPman-
nms These people have not Thf' T<’ " as !'paf,on wil> run from
shown themselves to he 
winners,’’ Watson said

normal.
“ There was a soft »pot in her 

head and the doctor» told us 
•he would never be any better.” 

Happ »aid Mo»kal told l.lm: “ I 
won’t be around much longer 

(See FATHER, Page 3)

Musicians Entertain 
Jaycees Here Today

Two local girls entertained the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce today with piano and ac- 
oordlon selections from the 1920’s 
and 30’s.

Joan Lunsford, 1», of 118 W. 
Ann Jordan, 12» daughter of the 
Ana ardan, IT, daughter of the 
sheriff, played the piano. They 
n n  through nine pieces together 
and then each did a solo on 
“ Down Yonder.”

‘ Guest at the weekly meeting 
«a s  Tommy Cox 17, of 728 Le- 
tors, Who was sent by the Pam
pa Jaycees to participate In the 
National Jaycee Golf Tournament 
M Eugene, Ore. Tommy spoke a 
few minutes about hit trip.

A business discussion completed 
Old program.

Ü
> %* .JU

4*

RESTING AND COUNTING NOSES — A group of Marines ef tke First Battalion, First Marines, 
rest up and count noset after a sustained aettoa la  the Siberia, Banker Kill sector ef Korea. Marines 
are credited with valiant fighting In defense of Ike hill, which get Ms name from the great number 
of bunkers in the area but where the Marinas’ set Ion« remind the world of the historical Busker Hill 
In the United States. Seme ef the men sllU wear their armored veeta. (U , S. Marine Corps Photo 
via AP Wire photo)

■ '.fiZ

Jackson, receptionist at the bakery, He|.e jR t(ie Mory a,  told to re.
company, said today when a<'vls' , porters by Inspector Jeremiah Fla- 
ed of (he arrest “ I just cant bertv:
hrlipvp it ” | After Farmer’s uniform was 

Co-Worker* Surprised ! found jn the possesion of the
“ Ray came in from his gang in 1919, police took h;m into

at. the regular time yesterday, custody and questioned h i m. 
«he said “ He was just as calm Thpy f()Un(| no evidence any 
and nonchalant a« he could ” e- wrong doing by Farmer and re- 
He was one of our best «Irivers, i iea9ed him. Soon afterwards, Brink 
one of our most trusted employes. ’ i,.m , Vaillipr because of the mu

lt was Chief Murray s rec.be« - fonn 
tion of s three-year-old mcnlenl
that led to Farmer's arrest. Mur- Rel“  K ,y T# '  “ V  ,
ray recalled that Farmer s Brink’s! He went to work for the bakery- 
uniform once popped up in the company. But. as it developed, he 
hands of a teenage gang of hood- kept a duplicate i<ey to an armoteu 
. ■ . ,uor,„ car which travelled in the .sameluma, rounded up on various charg- . . . , .
e« There wfts suspicion at the ft cry route,
time that some of the gang con-1 At noon yesterday, the armored
___________ ______ — — -------- — ;car pulled up to the fashionable

¡Wardman Park Hotel and the four 
guards went inside to eat They 

! locked up the car.
Then Farmer drove up in his 

j bakery truck, inserted his key,
! turned the lock, grabbed a sack 
¡containing »65,000 in small cur- 

A proposal bv the Stale High- rency pushed It into the bakery, 
wav Dept, to w'flen Aloock and tuck and drove iff He ignored 
S. Barnes was temporarily tinned $20,000 In hills of large denomlna 
down this morning by the city! ttons.
commission due to lack of funds. | The theft was discovered when 

The state agreed to widen the the guards, resuming their regular 
two streets providing the city 1 (See THEFT, Page 8)
furnish rights - of - way, lay ,---------1------------ -------
curb and gutter and Install storm _  C i » a e
■ewers. There is no money avail-j | W O  ■ l * C 5
able to complete the project. |

At the same time the commls- lc  p a n  T r i J C K C  B u S V  
lion was told by Southwestern 1 ■1U t R 5  i , M * 7
Public Service 13 new street) A Pampa Fire Department 
lights will be Installed In the truck was called out twice In 
Fraser Addition within a week t w a n d  a half hours, but both

g o o d  0ct' ■'!1 *° 29- 'vlth no °P « »
season on black-bellied tree ducks.

__  Chapman signed new migratory
C _____I r  • waterfew! hunting regulations.
E p i s c o p a l  S e r v i c e s  granting the 10 additional days 

B e g i n  A g o i n  S u n d o y  !“  J S T .  T S  J L S  

-h. ws'1 Eiasc:;,:,!' 7-h,"' t,s w i . r ' t  ah;1; r ,,;n4 soK,o',r"i3 of wiid duck*
resui.imed Sunday following t h e g ^ . . .

„  , ,, The daily shooting hours for
leturn of the Ke\ an.l Mrs. (Spp DUCK »SEASON, Page 3)
Edgar W Henshaw who have __ - ’ —.
been out of town for three weeks Air-conditioning service, replace« 

Holy Communion will be cele- ment of motors, pumps pads and 
brateil at 8 a m. and the morning oil items for air-conditioning. Bert 

j prayer and litany service w i l l  A. Howell Inc. 119 N. Ward Ph. 
j follow at U. '152 or 4872. Adv.

Cruce Recommends Increased 
Fees For City Wafer Services

i!

i b

Citv Can't Take 
Hiahway Offer

or 10 days and lights for Bar
rett at its Intersections with 
Crewford. Harlem, Oklahoma and 
Elm will soon be installed.

The public hearing for the 
1952-63 budget was set for Sept.
1». The commission also passed ’ mage____________________ ________
an ordinance for paving the 600:
blocks Leforr. and Starkweather' For livestock transportation call 
on Ua first reading. Lloyd Kunts 2030-J or 1S02. Adv.

(Ires were slight affairs.
The city's DDT fog machine 

caught fire about 1 p m. Monday 
at 730 8. Reid. No damage.

At 3:30 p.m. a grass fire was 
reported on Maple. Again« no da-

(Editor's note: The Pampa 
Daily News today presents Ihe 
first of seven articles dealing 
with the tentative city budget 
»hl«-l was submitted this morn
ing lo the city commission. To
day’s article summarises ex
penses and revenue. (!osl of 
running the Executive an«l Tax 
Departments will be discussed 
Wednesday.)

By HKNR3 s. GORDON 
The tentative city budget for 

the 1952-53 fiscal year, being pre
sented the city commission today, 
calls for a total expenditure of 
$683,950.

Where will the city get this 
money?

It «loesn’t all come from taxes, 
hut largely from charges for var
ious services by the city.

Actually, only five of the 18 
sources of revenue can be classi
fied nn taxes. The temalnder are 
service charges.

Under the tax classification are! 
major ad valorem tax collections 
of »153,250: gross receipts, gas, 
»17,000; gross receipts, electric 
power, »16,600; and occupation 
telephone, »»,700; and occupation 
and beverage licenses, »2.000.

The biggest revenue from serv--| 
ice charges, of course, corps*

through water sales. The city 
anticipates $255.000 in water sales 
for the 12 months beginning Oct,
1. 1952 and ending Sept. 30,
1953 Sanitation charges — trash 
and garbage pickups — are expect- f  
ed to reach $67,250.

Only two service charges may 
jump from the four - figure to 
the five - figure bracket next I 
year. These are the tapping 
ehar-es and water meter deposits.

City Manager B H. Cruce rec
ommended stiff inn-eases on those 
item* saying the low fees “ aC* « 
tuatly subsidize the builders”  and 
added that he “ knew of no rea
son why this should be so.”

As an example: the ordinary 
householder pays a water meter 
deposit of »6 on a meter which 
costs $20. The necessary pipe gad 
fittings cost the city »18.56 and 
the labor »10, making a toal at 
»48.55.

The increase would dnLVe «1» 
deposit — $10 — and jump tha 
tapping charge to »36 for .ujsl 
cost to the householder, or talM| 
er. of »46. The present cost g|.&r s»^issri.4:

If it comes from a hanlsigy-- 
■tor* w# have it. I^wia HaW arg

Adr.

— • vapv
1 J ".'•>»» •a1.*« Tj> •(*«' '.
■y '• k • :, •



M ARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772
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B U T T O N S  A N ’ B E A U X  S H A R O N  S M IT H Burglarized Monday Is  Underway

probably The «¡ray County Democratic 
h a v e  Kxecutive Committee convened!

Rmdentificd persons 
youngsters, police s>ay 
»token into a community go< ery this morning to canvass the re-: 
store at 1709 W Montagu and turns of .Saturday's Democratic! 

| made off with some cartons of run-off election.
rjgnrct.M, candv, cookies and soda The canvass was still inct,n-| 
pup. jilt te hy 11 a.m.; leturns from!

Total loss has been estimated MoDeim only remained to be 
at approximately $15 ciiccked.

Police lepor that the break-m 1’atay S- rotary Hob linker te
net in m ‘1 sometime after the 7 ported that the official tabulation 
pm closing tin.« Monday. In- would fie virtually same as the! 
vestigaling officers said a screen unofficial count given Saturday; 

l had been torn loose from a win- night and Sunday, 
ido,v arei a pane ol glass in the The rumoif tantamount to elec- 
Ift-onl door had been hioken lion 'n most instances, gave the 

It is summed that burglars county a coinplt tely new com- 
first tiled the window, then of- tmssloiiei s eourt with the excep- 
fi-ctei, tltetp entance through the turn of At lie Carpenter of Le-

|| ct

Frank G ran d sta ff 
Goes On T r ia l

fors. Nominated were J. B. Ma
gnile, county judge; W. E. (Bill) 
Jarvis, commissioner, Pet. 2; and
0. D. Tibbetts, commissioner, Pet.
1. Jarvis must lacs a Republican, 
Clayton llusted, in the Novem
ber general election.

Other nominee in the county

$825 Damages In „  
Two Auto Accidents

Five persons were involved in
two city automobile accidents in 
which total damages were cal* 

Fyneral services for Mrs. Thlrza culated at »826. Two were given 
Ragsdale, 98, will be held in the tickets.

Funeral Service For 
Thirza Ragsdale. 96, 
Slated Wednesday

Vance, justice of the 
Refers •

n u t , ,  j u t  ß r t .

Sir, and Mrs. Koy Johnson, 3*0 Houston are here for a week’s ,Spring, Tex. 
N "  Gillespie, have rettimeli from a visit with their daughter, Mrs. Dee 
Ivfp-week vacation through west- Price of 432 Graham 
er« Colorado, Rocky Mountain Na- --room l-’.H.A. house on N. Tdd. 
penai Park and on up to Lincoln, for sale. Owner transferred, Ph 
Nttb where they visited Mr. 3951-a.
Johnson's mother They returned( <“ ) Indicates Paid Advertising
by way of Kansas and Oklahoma.
IMiring their vacation, they at r . . r A U
tehded a meeting in Glen Rose, H  I I  C  K  J t A j U I N  
Texas. of the Central Texas

^inference (toil.mi. . r nun Page One)

MII.VVAt;KF>E-iTPi Frank Grand 
staff, pardoned Horn a life prison is E. 
term after he gamed nation-wide peace 

I recognition with a musical com
position. was summoned into Muni- 1 i. ------ 1. - - ! ------
■ pal Court today for trial on /\Q30HT06ISVTI 
charges of burglary.

Grandstaff, fid. is accused of I  i n t | * r  w / t r L  | ] f  
burglarizing Milwaukee h o in e s L l l l l l  I J  I?  U l  R  V/l x 
on May 18 He has pleaded in 
noeent. An attempt to win hts 
release on tiie contention there, 
was msufficent evidence to , hold The county commissioners couttj 
him for trial failed. gd  n,,\t to nothing done yestar 1

Grandstaff was pardoned in 1950 ,iay when they were supposed to 
from tiie Tennessee prison in meet in special session to .attend 
which he was serving life as an to budget matters for 1952. 
habitual criminal after he com- Only Coinmisioner J. VV. (Bill) 
posed his "Big Spring Cantata" j Oraham was present during the 
for the 100th anniversary of Big morning houis Commissioner Er

nest Beck arrived around noon. I

S-2 Í

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Chapel Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
with Rev? Tom Johnston, pastor 
of the First Mthodist Church in 2sfi 
Pampa, officiating.

Mrs. Ragsdale died Monday at 
0 p.m. near Kellerville where she 
had lived for the past * year. She 
was born June 26, 1866 In Iowa 
and came to Pampa in 1928 from 
Newton, Kan. She made her home 
in Pampa with her son, Glen 
Ragsdale, at 853 W. Foster.

Survivors include her son, Glen, 
another soh, L. W. of Hanford, 
Calif.; five grandchildren a n d  
eight great - grandchildren.

The body will be sent to New
ton, Kan., where Mrs. Ragsdale 
will be buried beside her hus
band. C. D. Ragsdale, who died 
in 1928. Graveside services are 
scheduled for Friday.

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange
ments. -

The mishaps occurred a little 
more than three hours apart and 
brought the 1952 city auto toll to

Cars operated by Charles Va- 
vlrka 59, of Pampa, and Molly 

Coombs. 1212 E. Frederic, 
were in a traffic colupin about . 
11 p.m. Monday on W. Brown, 
just east of Russell, when a car 
driven by Phillip N. Mangham, 
17, of Pampa, collided with the 
Coombs vehicle, in turn, hit 
rear of the Coombs car. Ths 
the Vavirka car.

Mangham was cited on a 
charge of speeding. Estimated 
damage# were set at »676.

Earlier, at 7:40 p.m., Zlba L. 
Haralson, 66, of 926 E. Cam

t

Comnussioners
T. M. Mag U. •  Mat Off.

! Cop« ’ »41  by Mf A Servire. In«.

"Going to the dance in a laundry truck is bad enough, but 
ha still has to pick up some dirty olothos on ths way!"

Rites Today For 
Drowning Victim

Commissioners Arlie Carpenter 
a.id Fred Vanderberg were re
ported to be Homewhere in Colo
rado vacationing

Buyers Get A Break From One 
Side, Slapped Down On Other

Mxffiodisl Daymen's 
The couple also visited Betty Jane ducks, g 

I . I 84. .>.,<4 M ill I i4* Hit»

SHAMROCK (Special) Rites also slated to select a manager 
for Caudel Howard Rider, 34, for perry ReFots Field, the coun- 
were held at 10 am. today in ty's new airport northwest o f  
Clay Funeral Horne Chapel. Sham- town.
rock. G B. Stanley, minister of Wesley Rewis, one of the two

By SAM DAWSON I after its drop to pre-Korean levels.
NEW YORK (ffi) — You get The price of clothing will be lower

In addition to working on thel^ break in one direction. Then this fall, because It is made of 
budo'et the commissioners were y011 rret slapped down from an-r^ool bought at the lower price.

other. That’s the story of the But next year the higher priced 
rising cost of living. , wool may set the price of suits.

The family shopper finds the Rayon and acetate yarns are atl- 
price of some meats a little easier|vanc*nB in price. Many cotton fab- 
to pay. But eggs go up, and so T*c.s are *°° B may take months,

Hoover Cracks Jokes 
While Escaping Fire

BISHOP, Calif. </P) — Herbert 
Hoover calmly cracked jokes as 
he strode in night clothes from 
the burning lodge of a friend 
at Silver Lake near here Sun
day night.

‘ ‘All my life I  spent a good 
deal of time helping refugees,”  
a companion. Dr. William Jenney, 
quoted the former President yes
terday. “ This is the first time 
I have felt like one.”

sonal ups and d/vns. Pros
pects are still good for a large 
grain harvest. And the family poc- 
ketbook may get some help from 
that quarter.

But chances are that services— 
the fees, fares and rates you pay— 
may go still higher. And rising

bell, was driving south on Hamli 
ton when she was involved in 
a collision with a car operated 
by Bryan T. Clemens. 18 of 41» 
Roberta, who was going east on 
21st.

Clemons was given a ticket on 
a charge of failing to grant the „ 
right of way. Damages wars 
calculated at »260.

....— % . v

Two Mon Sentenced 
In Justice (Court t

First action in some days has 
been reported in justice of tho 
peace court.

H. G. Harris Jr., of Georg«* 
town, Texas, was fined »34 on 
a charge of carrying too heavy • 
a load in his truck. Ths law 
states an axle' may not carry 
more than 18,000 pounds. Hat* 
rls was given a ticket oy the 
License and Weight Division, Tex
as Dcpatment of Public Safety.

D. B. Reeves, about 60, o f  
Pampa, was assessed a fine of 
$14 on a charge of e**“**♦

ant and coot will the Church of Christ, officiated, applicants for the job, stayed do iruit'8 yegtables and dairy prod-'but sooner or later that is due to.costs of materials and labor may
send many manufactured goods

BftVnton is 
Aspen. Colo.

studying voice

Boynton' daughter of Mr and Mrs., tie the same as lust year from, Mr. Bidet was drowned at Grand around the courthouse for about; ucts. So the family food budget ¡hit the retail store level.
U. II, Boynton of Pampa. Mms”11«  • »‘« i f  hour before sunrise to Junction, Colo., Tuesday * Aug. |an hour and then left returning|end„ ,|p by being H more painful! House Arnishings are lower \ hiKher

in one hour before sunset 19 Identification by authorities in the afternoon only to learn dinner-table topic than it was a than they were, with bargains' Bne way or tbe other, that
On the opening day of the sea- at Grand Junction took three days.¡that a full court would not bo  ̂vvhile back. to be had in electrical appliances | take-home pay will continue to

Sure, you get a break on cloth- ant* *n household fabrics.
MYs. <). I. Him» 20H N .Sumner ...............................................................  ............................ “ ........... ‘ ........................
MIX Mr. and Mis' K M Story of coot 

Mo

, ... „1 Mr ami son including em It fust day of The family has lea. ¡.«d nothing present.
1>uc»ts Oik spij, seasons waterfowl and about the accident. So. commissioners will have

may not tie hunted prior He was horn Nov IK, 1917, lo K‘‘t together another day 10 tbev wpre
St, Louis, Mo The Blums a n d '-  *>—  :m David. Ok la lie wa" . a _ p™j net s t mf  V T o ^ w u S i  d*- But whatever you save there is , *?on‘h.#-. *  lowering ' them. Bed

melt away.
ing prices.’ wnich are lower than But this week carpet makers 

a year ago. ate advancing their prices, after

thPir guests spent the past week  ̂ _̂__
er¡d in Raton. I FT

OXVgen equipped ambularne.,. « " ' ivo rs  include two daughters
rh  400 Duenkel-t at michael • «  m.tmm-d I-rom I age One) |i>Hn i ’harlotte. 10. and Donna

Mr Id Mrs. Oden t illing til 3 hours 26 minutes Tile flight Gay, 8; his parents, Mr. and

pai tnients.

PUZZLED
more than wiped out by rising ahe<‘lt1 Pricea advancing at mills.‘ J °  A nnltancA D o . . .  if

C i t y  w a t e r
"(Continued from Page One)

costs in other lines Appliance makers are wondering if
Rents continue their slow ad-*h*y Pric*" to, n,aka “ P

Noiilierri Ireland to Nev Mis Howard Bider, Shamrock; one * (< ontmiied !■ rani I age One) , j Some R800 fabricators and man-
4 houis 38 sister, Mrs. R. D. Rrashears, trenror aiiout 4 30. She, like most Auto dnvers pay more for in ufacturera have asked the Office

surance. , ojisA •or-v.i,—,,—

tap and set the meter 515

I r oi
' tor in J la nd required ....
'minutes ’¡hat was alrn.ist 40 Shamrock; two brothers, Reon others heard no blast 
miles an hour slower than the of Sayre and Wallace of Shamrock.1 ^ * hei k with t le police, s ei |

' east-to-vvest record of 4H3.91 miles,
sta (dished last August _  ¡no reports of an explosion in a li cost of living

All of these things add up, 
and fire departments turned ’up * little by little, to raise the over-

plas the deposit, making a total m th<, wn)e pl<ine by tbe harne ! E R
for a part new weft-to-east record (Contimicd From Page |) 

was easy to establish. For more: and- I diti not want my wife to

of’ $20
bn larger meters 

nrvnt houses, commercial and tn-
<it|»tiial buildings, the charges )Pan yeari( |be record has been! bear the burden alone.”  
wpttld also be. doubled >(| b(,iJIS >iml -_>9 minutes, set by, ” 1 stabbed her once,”  the.

All of the above, figures will ^ Americans H. T. Merrill and; detective further quoted Moskitl, 
aMect buildings now going up j  ̂ Rarnbe in a Ixxkheed plane.: “ hut it did not bring death and 
nrjp new ones built next ycar Many commercial planes havej I had to do It again. I wanted

the area, atthoogb they had iMpil 
I many calla front resident* eaf1y|

and in the inline 
Under such a program the total

made better times, hut not under 
official timing conditions approv-

revenue from tapping charges is efj by (he international Aerounau- 
erfpectexi to jump from *4.600 Federation.
$12,500 -and on deposits ftonv Beaumont prtnned as he jurnp- 
J8v000 ta *15®00 rd from the plane into a light

^ctual-eost to the city for rn«- drjM|e wblch beRan falling half 
ter* an C tapp in g  them onto walcr;Hn hf)Ur t)efolp tbe Canberra at 
hoes is* $48.55 for the 3-4-tnchl rjvc(J H# wa„ foI|OWP(J bv co- 
meter; 281.80 for the one-inch jlot , ter Millwood, who t o o k
^  u ?16I!32 f:"' thB r t a o w a  over the controls on the home-oije-half-tnch meter; and $201.49 half of the f|lght, and Na
for the two - inch meter.

PARADE
- (Continued From T a g «  One) (ContlnUed I ron. I ’age One, I

aqd tomm row’s speech hy his w ,larp Tbe ,ligtt-ict attorney's of - 
Democratic opponent, Gov. Ad-

ward 
vigator Denis Watson

CALL GIRL

| this morning inquiring as 
the nature or cause of the ex 
plosion or tremor.

None of the pipeline companies 
had heard of a gas line ex
plosion and oil well servicing 
companies handling explosives re
potted all ef their stocks intact.

Major Oakes from Amarilllo, 
said jet planes, flying even at 
high altitudes, produce a shock 
from their after-burners which, 
if tmosphere conditions are right, 
will shake a house as if . .a 
truck had run into It.”

He said there had been many 
such reports in Amarillo and that 
they had eventually proved to be 
jets.

l He said that Pampa was in a 
| veritable "jet alley.”

He said he' had no way of 
((Tintinned From Page One) I knowing, however, w h e t h e r  

round , undertook to make chsrfrge1 (here were scheduled jet flights

(jlothing Prices To Ki»e
Rome more of the same is !n

to 'jhght.

of Price Sfablization for higher 
ceiling prices because of the re
cent price hike* in ateel, alumi
num and copper.

And OPS plans to let user* of 
I metals pas* along to consumer* 
•this Increased material* cost. Som

to help my (laughter and my 
wife. I think I did the right 
thing.”

Sapp said the fattier w ent on :
" I  felt I would ntilfer the con

séquences lor doing It, hut no 
matter what happens. It doesn't 
matter. My girl Is all right 
now.”

Sapp said Moskal was being 
held for Investigation of nnrdcr.

Apparel prices are running well VhVnU ih.t w  T o .
I below a year aco Rnt thp nr-lr***  ̂ ^ offic ials think that for th#
tide has Z r » , , !  ‘ -n6 r i C!  " al‘? " aa *  whole the price . tagstide has already turned in many 
of the raw materials involved. Raw billionmight go by nearly one 

dollars a year.
The meat lhdu*try think* ¿hat 

. , Ihl* fall may see lower prices
' ! T ! d.£ 5 “  “ P beef—but. possibly higher on

wool started up again last spring

Lif* inturanc* offari your hus
band th* opportunity to quit 
wortyin|gL about'your financial 
future.

D. C. Ash

S o u
ñfbOthe80tfnh r r , f ,h? 8kid rowa'Pork Eggs, ftMit vegetables and 

Jnlted States dairy produce may follow sea-

Ed F. Cleveland

jAMtl tM»M WOO». MMiblNf

. ■ e .  -

COLORADO

Green Onions 3 *or 19c
THEFT SOLID HEAD

at their next stop.
Farmer was taken into custody ¡ tremor here.

over Pampa at the hour of the

lai E Stevenson. 
Cocke

fice has said Miss Thompson, at-!at bji house last night and ques-| There are numerous bases in
Erie Cocke Jr of Dawson 80 hel<1 aa, a mat®̂ ial witnesf ’ had Ooncd steadily until 5 a.m. today, the Southwest from which planes 

G$., former national commander! Paid WaHac« S300 a week for He b,.ol(e (Jown_ a(imittRd the theft might be operating and. accord-
love and affection and took police to the amuse- ing to Major Oakes, there are

intent park where he dug up ¡many flights covering the Pan
tile money.

LETTUCE, Lb.
FRESH

i s l a n d  marshal of the parade. Indjcle(, with Jäke on the 
On the marching Ust are hands (,ounls reIatjn(ç »to Miss Ward

GREEN BUN S, Lb.
grflore, a unit of West Point 
cadets^ delegations from roost

but not to Miss Thompson — was
a 34

handle daily.

. , _  ̂ . ,i ... ..... old jobless press
Ljgiosfpoats, R’ 8. military units Russel! Davioni. who
plus flights of An Force planes, ^  |#,nded imlocent.
add merflbers of the Ivegion’s fun- ple

. „ . . .  The Indictment said Jelke placed
JWlng 40 and 8 organ,wit.on Mi-s Ward in a house of prosi.- 

W .*__york ’s Gov. Iho.nas E .;1||(jon hpi<1 about laRt Feb. ,5.
D$Vev, Mayor Vincent It. lm-;Tho H(ldrell„ giv(,n ¡or the house 
pallitteri. and other civilian ano was Uia, of red . h(Ured moUeI 
m ilite^- dignità lies had places Klica steel 28. She was named 
iiyth*. Jeviewitig stand. as B ro . conspirator of Jelke’s

psriidi follows 8 hus\ Dsviom 8.
opening day yesterday during _____________
Which Eisenhower received an . . .  . .  . 
pfàtinn_at Madison Square Gil, , r  I r i  A  L
den as he told the legionnaires 
that tUl Unite-1 States must tell 
the Ivjwmlin that "we can never 

¡JUDt'l the Russian-dominat
ed nations of Eastern Europe 
and Asia have oeen freed to| 
choose their own destiny.

: C I T Y  D R U G
• aOe’eW. Fester PHONE
:: scripUi a 
• pus

geuntam

((onUilueil From Page I)
29,024 to 28,277. Tonahill conceded 
Saturday night.

The situation in other reces:
District 3 (8 counties)—Returns 

from 8 counties, 7 complete: Gen
try 31,855; Whitehead 7,869.

District 7 (12 counties)- Returns 
fro^n 12 counties. 6 complete: Dow
dy 19,916; Norton 14,334.

Civil Appeals..
District 7 (46 counties)—Returns 

from 45 counties, 32 complete: 
Moss 22,449; Northcutt 30,119.

Read The News Classified Ads.

COLORADO VINE RIPE

TO M A TO ES

ROCKY FORD 
COLORADO
CANTALOUPES
P E P P E R S
F A N C Y  B E L L  ..................

GOLDEN
RIPE

Bananas
Yallow Glob»
ONIONS

l O c l b

Callo Pkg.
CARROTS

SAUCY 8AUCER P ILO T -Sky -r
quick look at Kau Claire, Wis.. Union _ 
goggle-eyed. Seems so many Earthlings have been i 
men that th« boy* who ride crockery through the < 
com« bolder and bolder until now they’ro bravo <

, down and Im  “pictured” by ■ gsg-lovlnfc ‘
'

— ~ —  jg j a i r  waBaaammrnmm
F I R E  S A L f

ICE HOUSE GROCERY STÖRS, Ufor*
Everything Sells For

V i Gallon
1 C  E

C R E A M

6 5 c

Froth Country , 3-Lb. Carton* * \f»r ■. %. V x  Lb. Pkg.

EGGS SHORTENING Upton TEA

4 9  - 4 9 cms» te •*-. ew

. *
■H H

f

Froth Ground Nlco Loon - 
# BEEF SHORT

Fancy, Loan 
Sugar Curad Loin or T-Bona

BEEF RIBS BACONv *■ q. hi•■«•je. ie »• '“’jb/''hi

S T E A K- > . - ' *'V* « • j,* • ; • ■-*.«, j • . -I r . .
P i  ■

» . 3 9 “ - 3 9
?Jl ■ «*--*• -t-i «»..-kb-,- 7 9 e -

»V../w •**, -A . 0

A n i i r a n a

/ Î
- -  QROCEKItt 

DRY GOODS 
SCHOOL SUPFLIU

Buy $3.00 Worth

u '««•> •«,«*" ÚV ■* V»-

d rugs
hRDWARC

ewte*.*r*H;» »N***
, HAR

CLOTHING
• Roy Only $2.00



Opening Of Polio Center Ends 
Remarkable Civic Endeavor

- i

ORANGE </P) — A now 20bed n-nmrnt * owned office building 
polio * trealment center will be'located across town might be ob- 
opened here about Sept. 1 and it* tuned and moved to the hospital 
completion will wind up one ‘of |grounds to nouae the center. A 
the moat remarkably successful committee was named to investt 
c?vir activities ever undertaken gate thla possibility, 
by this community. ‘ ) This committee met the follow

In mid - July the facility was ing morning with Mayor Joe 
just a dream of an harassed bos- Runnels Jr. He spent about 10 
-¿tai staff. By the end of this minutes listening to the story 
vnsnth it will be a dream come then picked up the telephone and 
irue. In between lies a story ¡called the office of Sen. Lyndon 
of generosity, ha id worh and re- Johnson in Washington, 
aourcefulneas. with few parallels. Seventy - eight hours later the 

The idea of the eerier w a s hospital had its building and the 
horn one sweltering July day public housing administration had 
during a staff conference i n the the city's note for 12,500 and 
office of Mrs. Bess Paddleford the biggest litter of slashed red 
Schofiel^, superintendent of City tape in history. Such a transac- 
Hospital. Its birth followed sev- tion normally would have taken 
eral hours of frantic telephoning months.
in an unsuccessful attempt to Heartened by their qu*:k suc- 
arrange for physical t h c. r a p y ‘cess in obtaining a building, the 
treatment for three young polio civic organisations’ representa- 
patients of the hospital. Itives held another meeting to see

Orange had no provisions f o r  what could be done about raising 
such treatments and had been $12,500 to pay for moving, re
sending its patients to Houston, modeling and equipping the struc- 
Galveston and Beaumont. But'ture. An executive committee was; 
facilities in these cities — and named, headed by George Craft, 
most others with treatment cen-j industrial relations official f o r  
ters in this area — were already the Consolidate Western Steel Di- 
over-taxed. ¡vision.

Kindly, grey-haired Dr. E. H. I The county chapter of the Crip- 
Kent, head of the city hospital|pled Children's Society kicked off 
medical staff, said “ the peak of the drive with a $1,000 contribu- 
•he polio season is still ahead tion. Consolidated Western kicked ■ 
and God help us if we don't in with $500 and the Levings-
do something and do it quick.” ¡.ton Shipbuilding Company match- By HENRY Mcl.EMORE 

Mrs. Paddleford and the hospi- ed it: Employes of these two indus- j CUERNAVACA, Mexico —This 
tfil business manager, Bob Hodges,! tries, in a volunteer fund drive ¡will horrify all garage mechanics 
called on the Navy department conducted by their labor union who happen to read it, but the

S ' fP

I t t i  by M*A teMBl. tot

i

Men Breathe Easier Now; 
Male Wins Driving Test

PAMPA NfcWS, TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1952 P a g *  3

Settlers To Gather In Mobeetie Sept. 1
MOBEETIE —, Settlers of what panhandle will g e t  together

WASHNGTON (*>i - - You can,Destlets was almoet perfect. | *!£ l* imed_the_oI<le*t tow*L1? .£!?* “ opt- 1 when Mobeetie will hold

i s v l , nom T v '  u  r ,,5: nerVed' T  T  : el: b,aled , ^ nni" ba11 enough In first and driving am-!lU ° ' d S<t,'* r* RUni0nIF-year-old boy is the teen age; test, in which a driver had to
automobile driving champion, iluve a car between b.a!ls set 
Those girls 
might win
male race were far behind.

some men feared so closely 'together only an inch 
and humiliate the and a ^half clearance was lett

munition to last a lifetime. < The reunion, an annual event,

BuTGay1"  Hollirpn of'Houston *■ J " * " »  t T &  *
and Claudette WesterfleM of Men-iLf glon "uPP°rt ot
denhall’, M ¿A*., wound up out

23rd and 30th There will be a free barbecue 
at noon with many other typed •

on each side, the champ did all,.,.
Marlin G. Desilets „ f long- light, too. He knocked off only respectively. * 

meadow, Mass , who can drive tour. | ciaudett* won the unofficial <>f entertainment planned for UtaJ
a car unswervingly down a line Ills reward: A SI.000 scholar- hone„ y awkrd, lhoUKh. % .y , ~

/»nd th*n back straight alorig ‘ship which hell uh«  at the Uni- ••£ rfiri rj<rht throug 
it, too won the fust national;veraity of Virginia^ sign on my oad test,”  . ¿ e 'r ^ l  Reunion officials have Invite*;

Vave.ek got a *500 scholarship.lport^  _ -[residents from over the area ♦*?

Hairy Wooford of Wii«el«C-- 
at0p. will r.erve as master of ceremonie"

" I didn’t even see it." I the Labor Day celebration.,

Good! . .

“ I haven’t rmewed «ike 8:15 once since installing; this new
' ’ ’ gimmick!**

Hank Throws Rocks At Stalled 
Automobile To Get It Started

Setter. .. 8 e s t / W

leeii-ag<i Road-e-o title Friday
with :cn amazing display of con- Fighting through to victory is I 
trol aiid driving skill. I no novelty for him incidentally.

He defeated 34 other state,He was a victim of polio which 
champions—including two girls -¡lett one of his legs shorter than 
by piling up 801.18 points of the other. But “ he proved that1 
a possible 1,000. That's 27 points need he no insurmountable ob- 
better than the runnel up: Milton' Stacie.
J. Vaverek of Pontiac, Mich. \ '»ther winners:

Martin, who has been driving! Kenneth McGarr, Akron, Ohio,; 
for two years and live months, (third, *250 scholarship; Ed . Mil.| 
finished the vay a champion l**1'. Slate College, Pa. fourth 
should. He started out only so-|*<50 scholarship; and Dale P.j 
so on the written tests, but Hopkins St. Albans, Va., fifth.) 
when it came to testing driving j  *150 scholarship, 
skills lie was superb. j The contest, sponsored jointly)

He scored 375,70 points o u t  by the National Junior Cimn\ber1 
of a posible 400, far ahead of °f Commerce and the Liberty :
anyone else in this department. | Mutual Insurance Company, is ,  , .

The simplest looking lest prov- aimed at leaching youngsters the| In W hiskey , to o , th e r «  I t  g o o d . . .  b « t t « r  . . .a n a  
ed to be the hardest. It consisted importance of skillful driving. . ”  
of driving a car in a straight^ (,h, yes, the girls. There had, 
iine, and stopping ft so (hat the■ been considerable worry among 
bumper' and then the wheels „¡rome males lest the girls should; 
would be inches from a tuiish tome in first and give women 
line.

snd the local chapter of the Na- shop stewards, added $4,500 
tional Foundation for Infantile) The children of the county. 
Paralysis for emergency assis- with no urging from anyone,

best wey to fix a balky automo 
bile motor Is to pelt it with 
rocks about twice the size of hen 
eggs. y

I  learned this trick the othe( 
day when 1 was driving to Mexico 
City and was waved down on a 
steep grade by three American 
women with gray hair and dis- 

took up collections, tress written on their faces., 
held spaghetti din-1 “ Help us,”  they implored as

beside their 
help them,

made and sold popcorn and can
dy. They opened soft drink 
stands ali over the place. They 
sold their toys.

Service club members through
out the country made personal

Aln.ost all contestants li a d 
| trouble with this, losing as high 

an<l rs two-thirds of their points here, 
the I

engine. They looked horrified as hind the wheel. At the i'ist push 
1 continued to bounce rocks off of the starter button the engine 
the motor.

I  let fly with r small boulder,

I  picked Up some rocks 
started throwing them ql

tance. The Navy flew in equipment 
and personnel for a temporary 
treatment center. National foun
dation also dispatched equipment.
Emergency treatment facilities 
Were in operation less than 24 
hours later. ¡solicitations

Two days later Dr. Kent call-(at meetings 
ed a meeting of representatives nets, sponsored dances and ro-! I came to a stop 
of Orange County's civic organ!- deos. ¡can man stop to
cations. The response was instan-j Three weeks after the cam- side of the road "Help us, or 
taneous and overwhelming. paign started, Craft pronounced j we'll never get back to Onio.”

First there was te problem of it closed and took time to add They explained that their car
A building. A new one would ( the proceeds. Even the most op- 
cost *20,000. But there wasn't a timistic of his group of co-work- 
dime in sight. , ers was amazed. The drive al-

A  former housing official pres-1 ready had netted $22,207.68 and
etit suggested that a-vacant, gov enough more van unreported by

~  volunteer workers to push the
total to about 825,000 — double

started. \ -)
Thank the Lord you came 

said another payer and got be-i along," one of the women said
— i.— -T. =

Copper Tube and 
Fittings

Air Conditioning 
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
535 S. Cuyler —  Phone 350

HU1"Whiskey at its'Beet
H i l l  4 N >  H i l l  C O M P A N Y .  I O U I S V I I L I .  I H N T U C I t

M o v C i S
f í ? P A M P A

DRIVE-IN THEATRE:I  DRIV
I  — Tonight Only —
■  IS* Big Reiiioni Why
■  Y o u  S h o u ld  See  . . .
I  Mark Stevens
I  ‘TARGET I N KOH’N

Open 7:60 - Show 7:4S~ 
A dm. Sc 50c

|the original ;0'ri.
| The portion of Ibis m o n e y  
available for this equipment was 
increased considerably when the 
county's AF of L  unions volun
teered the services of their crafts
men in remodeling the building; 
to house the center.

On the first “ work day” 150 
plumbers, carpenters, painters, 
electricians, laborers and other 
unionists showed up. Two of 
these were fathers of children 
lying seriously ill of polio in

simply refused to run, and they i 
were so grateful to have an A met - 
can cman stop to help them, 
because they knew that ail Amer
ican men knew all about cars and 
could fix them in a jiffy. '

“ Why, if Fraaik that’s my 
husband—were here,”  one of the 
women said, "ne’d have this car 
going rest guns in a minute. 
Theie’s nothing he likes better 
than to tinker with the motor."

“ Just.like my Jo«." anpther of 
the women in distreas said. 
"There's nothing he doesn't kpow i 
about cars. He never takes our 
car to the garaged Always fixes it 
himself.”

The women didn't know it, but 
they had flagged down probably 
the only living Atneican man

iwho tip until a few months ago

DRIVE 'IN  THEATRE
— Now «  Wed. — 

FIRST RIJN!
STERLING HAYDEN
."JO URNEY INTO 

LIG H T”

Open 7:0* - Show 7:45 
Aem. 5c 50c

ffiS/LA NORA
P H .  1231 - 9 *  - 5 0 *

— Now •  Wed. — 
"THE STORY 

OF
’ WILL ROGERS”

In Color

C a rto o n  4  N e w t

S l a v is ta
PH 327 • 9* • 50<

— Ends Tonight — 
Marlene Dietrich 
Arthur Kennedy
"RANCHO  
NOTORIOUS"

the emergency center ____  (
Worst st ricken was h tiny. d o il- l^ ’J  dUflculty in "telling the dTf- 

year - old fence between a spark plug and 
a hub cap. Asking metodiagno&e

like blonde, two - 
Ksnette Webb. ^

While all the hammering, saw

KPDN
1340 On Your R a d i« Dial

Sports • News 
Cartoon

¡3 ?  CROWN

TUESDAY P. M.
1.00— Basel,all Warm-up 
1:05—Baseball 
3:15—Mystery Tuna 
3:20—News
3:30—Tunes for Teens 
4 00—Tunes for Teens 
4:30—Paula Slone 
4:45—(luest Star 
5:00—Merry MHlIman 
5:30—Kourh of the B-Bar-B 
5:30—f'erii Brown 
6:00—Fulton Lewis ,Tr. MBS 
6:15—Sports, Kay Kancber 
6:25—Oiler Baseball Chatter 
6:30—Gabriel Heater 
6:45—Funny Paper», Uncle Coy 
7:00—Jimmy Carroll Show 
7:30—Music
7:35—Mutual Newareel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane 
R :00—News 
8:05—J. B. Maguire 
8:15—1 Love a Mystery 
8:30—Myntery. Traveler 
9:00—Armed Forces Review 
9 ¡30—Bands for Bond*

10:00— News 
10:15—Three Sun»
10:30—Variety Tima 
tl:oo—Variety Time 
11 :55—News 
12:00—Sign off

WEDNESDAY MORNIN*
1:59—Sign On.
COO—Family Worship Hour 

.6:15— Western Music 
6:30-—News '  »
6:35—Western Mu»lu 
6:55—Weather 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:15—rete Wilburn. Old Gray-Head

ed Man of Tha Plains 
7:30—News, Kay Fancher 
7:45— Sunshine Man. 
g:00—Robert Hurlelgh. MBS. 
g:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:30—Wax Worka 
8:55—Mystery Tune 
8:00—Chapel by tha Sida of the Road 
5:15— Asset lbly of God 
9:30—Mystery Tune 
9:35—Three-Quarter Tima 
9:45—(Sospelalres 

10:00—Ladies Fair 
10:25—Johnson News 
10:30—Queen for a Day 
11:00— Party Line 
11:18— Mystery Tu,.o 
11:30—Curt Massey 
11:45—Capital Commentary 
11 ¡55—Music 
12:00—Cedric Foster 
12:15—News. Kay Fancher 

Tnompson Hardware 
12:30—David Rosa Show 
12:45—F-ddy Arnold Show

12:5 5—Music

P A R T Y  LIN E
W ITH

Billie Pulliam
Local News Of

.. 0

Interest To Women

11:00 A. M.

who up until a tew months ago 
had difficulty in telling the dif- 
feenco between a spak plug and 
a hub cap. Asking me to diagnose 
the ailments of a gaslotne motor 
was every bit as ridiculous ss 
asking a jungle witch doctor to 
head the staff at Johns Hopkins.

But they had me on a spot. 
Here, on a mountain road in a 
foreign county, they had turned 
to me as a knight in shinning ar
mor. All of a sudden I  had 
become the symbol of the me
chanically minded American male.l 
who can tear down engines, fix 
lawnmowers, hang p i c t u r e s ;  
straight, replace blown out light j 
fuses, stop leaks, repair plumb
ing. build his own babecue pit, > 
and shingle a roof.

I  couldn’t let them down. I 
knew I  had to do something.

1 stalled as long as I  could, j 
talked knowingly of how the 

high altitude was probably at 
fault; that it was well known 
that for every hundred feet of 
altitude the aveage moto lost 
10 per cent of its horsepower; | 
I  knew this was tommyrot, but 
trusted they didn’t.

‘ ‘Might oe the change in gaso
line. too,”  I  said. '!You know, I 
ladies, that the Mexican gasoline 
is not as highly refined as ours, 
does not conatin as much high 
octane lead and pewter to the 
suare inen, and lacks the will 
power to drive a spirited engine j 
like the one in your cgr.”

When I  had finished my speech 
I  realized that I  hadn’t don* a ] 
fool thing, and that their car was] 
sitting there just as dead as it 
was when they stopped me. I 
got behind the wheel snd push
ed the starter, and banged my 
feet on the floorboard, took a 
peek in the glove compartment 
a-d hemmed and hawed.

I told the women the trouble 
was in the carburetor. I  got out, 
opened the hood, and prayed ther* 
would he a tag on the carburetor 
so I  could identify It. There wasn’t 
any, so I  leaned over and put 
my ear to the motor. I  burned 
my ear.

Desperate, I , told the ladies the 
caDurCtor was clogged and I 
would have to resort to drastic 
measures, there being no carbure
tor tools handy.

ing and other business o f re
modeling the treatment building 
was taking place. Ksnette lay In 
a respirator leas than a dozen
yard* away.

Ones a workman who cam* In 
to tha hallway fo r a moment 
spied Ksnette and wslksd over 
to the reptrator where the child’s 
father was patiently feeding her 
water a drop at a  time through

icanett* paused In her drink
ing and askad the craftsman: 
“ What ara you doing out thera, 
big n

. M u t u a l  

Affiliataci KPDN, 1340
n Your Dial

'm building « to gat
you wail,** tha workman r*pt.*d 

“ Wall, hurry up,”  tha c h i l d  
whispered. *‘Thia thing pinchac 
my neck.”

The dirt • stained craftsman 
turned away suddenly, retraced his 
steps, wiped what may or may 
not have been sweat from his 
eyea, picked up his hammer sod 

hanging furiously away.

FOR

e
1 R S  M O N ET !

P L U S !
EVERY WEDNESDAY FURR'S GIVE

DOUBLE GUNN3R0S. STAMPS
With Each $2.50 Purchase or More

FILET  OF PERCH
BONELESS, NO WASTE

Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 9 c
BREADED SHRIMP

READY TO FRY

10 oz. Pkg. 5 9 c
M E L  O N S

ARIZONA HONEY DEW

CAULIFLO W ER
CALIFORNIA SNO-BALL

Compare Furr's Everyday Prices. For 
Quality Merchandise Below OPS Ceiling 

* Prices!

BROWN & 5ERVE ROLb
FURR'S, 12 IN A PACKAGE

—

Angler SALMON
Tall Can . . . . .  ....................

C H ER R Y  PIE
FRESH FROZEN, EACH • • • • • • • •

—

P E C A N S
Wundorlick Shelled.......................... .............. Lb.

Pure Floating Swan Soap
Mod. Bara 3 for 25c .................  Large Bara 2 for L  7w

Brown Powdered SUGAR
Lb. Boa ....................................  ........................

C IG A R ET T ES
‘A LL  POPULAR BRANDS, CARTON • • • •

Hi-Lex BLEACH
Quart ..............

ICE CREAM
PARK LANE (All Flavors)............’ 2 GALLON

Russells APPLE BUTTER
Zt Ounca Jar ........................................... ■, . .________ ^

Colgate TOOTH PASTE C l-
CMwHirl. 43c V.lu. ............. J  J v
Vaseline HAIR TONIC
Giant Stea .........................................(Plu» Tm )

J E L L O
A LL FLAVORS . . • « • •

60c VALUE BOYER 1I RONDS MEDIUM SIZE
HAIR ARRANGER * DRY SKIN CREAM

4 3 % l u s t a x  1■ ■ 4 2  plus tax■ -  - - - ■ 1» V ■

in .
’.it

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

V

1 /
/
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W t WtUvi'kiTeWe~Trtrtfc~Te Tinay•~®o«*l*t*Bt~wtttisnottoer truth. 
W* •*'■•* ror t* l.r consistent *>itk Ik* truth* cipreeMd in *urh great 
moral guide« a* >«*• Holden Rula, th* Ten Commandment* and the 
D*clnrait*n of Independence.

•heuld « * ,  at eay time, he Inconsistent with the** truth«, wo would 
approtlat« anyone pointing out to m how w* are incon*l*tent with 
th*** m*ral gnlde*.

Published dally except Saturday by rue Pxrape New«. Atchison at lomar- 
vnia, Fames. Toaes, Phon* OH. all department«. MEMBER OF T i l t  
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"Civil Rights" 
Bid For Votes

(The Commercial and 
Financial Chronicle)

Magie copy 
delivery

rent*. No mail order accepted In localities sarved by carrier

Another Move To 
Control Economy

Ellis Arnoll, the federal "price stabilizer," has recom
mended thdt the President reconvene Congress in special 
session to give OPS the legal authority to repair the dam
age done by the drought

Since every act of the present Federal administration 
is open to suspicion we cannot be sure this "recommenda
tion" is not merely on excuse to get the Congress in ses
sion os o sounding board for the fall presidential cam
paign and to make several hundred political appoint
ments helpful to the cause of the Democratic party.

But if the motivation is actually based on plans for 
drought relief and new food control measures it is with
out merit and the program should be sternly resisted by 
the Congress.

Droughts hove in the past cut down the crops with re
sulting decreases in the food supply, and food prices have 
gone up. There have also been many years when nature 
was bountiful with rainfall and sunshine and crops were 
abundant with the result that prices to farmers« and 
processors of food were extremely low.

History, however, does not record an instance when 
Congress was called upon to remedy the canned food 
prices situation resulting from these vagaries of na
ture.

Congress authorized the use of price control measures 
to meet the abnormal demand situation that arises in war
time and intended that such price control authority be 
used only when the productive capacity of on industry 
could not adequately fulfill the requirements of both 
the government arid civilian demand. Since the canning 
industry again demonstrated its ability and willingness 
♦o maintain a leyel of production of canned fruits and 
vegetables that lias met both of these demands fully, 
the Congress has seen fit to remove from the statutes 
the obsolete provision authorizing OPS to control prices 
of processed fruits and vegetables

Following the outbreak of the Korean war, prices of 
canned fruits and vegetables advanced sharply. The 
challenge o f  this price increase was met heod-on by the 
canning industry with the result that a record pack of 
will over 300,000,000 cases of canned fruits and vege
tables wos produced in 1951. This pack was the largest 
In the history of the conning industry. The effect of this 
larg* pack was to force down consumer prices of canned 
fruits and vegetables considerably below the level of the 
price ceilings authorized by OPS.

Prices of other foods in the meantime were advancing. 
Thus the disparity in prices between canned fruits and 
vegetables and other foods become greater as the sea
son advanced with the result that more and more con
sumers increased their canned purchases considerably. 
In spite of these record sales, the carryovers of canned 
fruits and vegetables at the end of the season were the 
largest in many years. This backlog of food was ample 
ta mast on emergency arising from drought, poor grow
ing conditions and other factors that have tended to re
duce the size of the 1952 crops.

After careful calculation of the losses due to the steel 
strike ond con shortages, as well os reduction in yields 
due to drought conditions, the Notion's supplies of can
ned fruits ond vegetables for this year promise to be 
within ten per cent of the record supply of last year, 
and considerably larger than any one of the four preced
ing years.

Prices of conned fruits and vegetables are now lower 
than at this time lust year. Furthermore, canners' prices 
are on the average 7Vi per  cent below the 1951 ceil-*> 
ings allowed by OPS. This disparity would be greater if 
the 1951 ceilings were adjusted to reflect the increased 
cost of packing the 1952 crops

There is no denying the fact that there may be ad
vances in the prices of some canned fruit or vegetable. 
Such increases could obviously have taken place under 
the OPS regulations establishing ceiling prices. The size 
of the supplies that now appear in prospect for 1952-53 * 
however, will no doubt stabilize the prices of canned fruits 
and vegetables.

In the light of this picture the question arises as to 
whether or not the function of OPS is to control abnormal 
price odvonces arising from wartime' demand; or wheth
er under the direction of Mr. Arnoll it Is to become on 
agency to control the price economy of the notion under 
conditions arising from noturol fluctuations in supplies.

If the latter situation is the goal, we have ceased to 
M  a free enterprise nation.

Self-Reliance
There's an old saying: "If you wont something done, 

4$ 1» yourself."
Americans hove long been familiar with the wisdom 

of th il advice. Self-reliance hat been part and parcel of 
our national experience from early settlement and pioneer 
dove. And evidence abounds that such self-reliance is 
still very much in the fibre of our life todoy.

Take for instance the story of Staunton, III., o mining 
town af 3,000 people, a town which four yeors ago hod 
no hospital and needed one badly.

Staunton now has that hospital. The citizens them- 
eelves resurrected on old obondoned school house to get 
it, virtually rebuilding the structure brick-by-brick. There 
wos no outside help. Funds for a modem hospital,, es
pecially in a small town like Staunton where the ac
tual cost was a staggering $254,000, are extremely dif
ficult to come by.

fclt people of Staunton raised the necessary funds out 
Of their Own wallets and purses. They skimped ond sav
ed. And the hospital was built by their own work —  
manual work, heed work, leg work, hard, long and oil 
but frustrating work —  built by miners, moil carriers, 
grocers, housewives. Women's clubs lent a hond. Church 
groups. Boy Scouts, civic organizations, oil contributed 
in one way or another. There wos postering to be done 
tni pointing, wiring, hammering and sawing —  even

things war# dene by the average citizen of 
Id the town's Memorial Hospital, with Its 

39 beds, ultra-modern operating room, ond Iron lung too,, 
tpdty stands as both a place of merciful service ond o 
menument'to the determination, single-mindedness end

of Staunton, III.

Possibly *11 of u* by now should 
I hev* grown accustomed ( w* 
I should have said reconciled! lo ihe 

rold-blooded, ad hominem tactics 
with which the politicians al elec
tion lime aim to corial this, that 
and the other element in the pop
ulation. We should suppose all 
good American* with th* best in
terests of the country as a whole 
at heart would, however, find it 
difficult to accept this behavior 
w'ith equanimity. The columns of 
the dally press during ihe past 
week have borne distressing evi
dence, in any event, that precise
ly this sort of “ realistic politics” i* 
now definitely the order of the 
day.

All this Is nowhere more in evi
dence than with respect to the 
issue now known as "civil rights.” 
There was a time when the term 
•/¡vil right*” had a wide and per
vasive connotation; today it has 
about two special meanings One 
of them has to do with attitudes 
toward certain racial minorities. 
The other refers to certain almost 
ineviiable results of ihe discovery 
of incredibly widespread disloyally 
throughout the Federal Govern- 
mem. Chief among these results is 
the fact that in the process of 
eliminating Ihe Hisaes, the Coplon* 
and the like some innocent «but 
for the most part not altogether 
discreet i citizens have been and 
are being made to suffer. This lat
ter aspect of the subject is usually 
linked with what has become 
known as McCarthyism.

It is in connection with the 
Negro population that “civil 
rights” have become loaded with 
TNT. Negroes have of late years 
migrated-ftt increasing numbers to 
certain laige cities in highly in
dustrialised States where the two 
parties are more or less evenly 
divided. Here Ihey hold, or are be
lieved to hold, a sort of balance of 
political power, assuming, of 
course, that they vote as a bloc. 
Here it Is, accordingly, that bolh 
parties are bidding or preparing 
their bids for the favor of this 
racial minority. As lo all this, 
there could be no complaint if 
both of the parties were disposed 
lo tackle the question in a sincere, 
Intelligent, statesman-like way. 
The trouble Is that neither is pro
ceeding in any such manner. In
stead, weasel words, shiftiness in 
approach, a certain tendency in 
both camps ro wince and relent 
and refrain when it comes lo liv
ing up to sensible words spoken 
by bolh candidates when Ihe 
political pressure was less severe, 
characterize activities bolh at 
Itenvec and Springfield.
THK BASIC q i ESTION

We pass over the question that

might be raised as to the loWopíñ-' 
ion evidently held of lha indul
gence of Ihe minorities themselves. 
W*-4o-ae-4ha4-w*-may^-g*t a l once 
to Ihe more vital phase of this 
matter. The real loot of ihe condi
tions complained o f is found, of 
course, in ihe basic altitudes of the 
large sections of Ihe population at 
large. These intrude« are deeply 
imbedded in  Ihe minds and .emo
tions o f the people. A visitor from 
Mara would doubtless find it d iffi
cult to understand their presence, 
a*, a good many foreigner* often 
ci i when In our midst. These atti
tudes may be foolish—often they 
unquestionably are; they may do 
great harm to their victims—of 
that there can be little doubt. But 
thera they are, and who in his 
right mind suppose* for one mo
ment th lt this element of Ameri
can folkways can be excised by 
legislative fiat?

The fact Is that most legislation, 
and all proposed Federal legisla
tion, merely demands that employ
er* act as if no auch attitude ex
isted in the minds of Iheir custo
mer*. It Is quite easy to talk of 
“ equal employment opportunitier.” 
In the abstract, and viewed super
ficially, it is an appealing ideal, 
but, of course, “ equal employment 
opportunity” for on* individual 
implies an obligation upon olher 
Individuals lo provide it. Thia lat
ter aspect of the case is not often 
thought of by those who concern 
themselves with "civil rights,’’ but 
It i* not easy lo square with Ihe 
“ civil right” of any man to hire or 
not to hire whom he please*. It is 
certainly not easy to square with 
any hope of succeeding in many 
line* of business—so long as exisi- 
tng attitudes among Ihe peopla at 
large remain what they are.
THT, FARMER*. TOO

But not far behind this issue of 
“ civil rights” come* another where 
the tendency of the major parties 
must cause thoughtful men and 
women to feel ashamed. The Re
publican candidate I* currantly re
ported to have been advised that 
he must “ come across” with prom
ise* o f substantial "henefils” lo th* 
farmer* of ih* Middle West If "he 
hope* to re fill a number of these 
Steles to Republican fold. He is 
being told, by all accounts, that 
these States were lost to Dewey in 
194ft because the Democrats outbid 
him. Meanwhile, th* Administra
tion at Washington Is licking Its 
chops over Ihe opportunity the 
drought has brought it to "prove” 
by liberal aid that it Is "the” friend 
of th* farmer.

It appears to ba conceded that 
bars again we have a situation 
whert a minority (tha votéis of a 
half dozen "doubtful" States) 
might very well control the re
turn* next November. Th# remedy 
10  which the politicians turn natu
rally is subsidy—tha purchase of 
ilia desired votes. And there is all 
tvu much to suggest that this is 
pi finely what tha contending par-

Mott Beautiful Sight In Tho World
£3 ça»*'* Ï '
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A

HELICOPTER

tie* intend lo do this year. A* 
things now go, olher elements in 
Ihe population which must provide 
Ihe funds for the subsidies are 
much too occupied In trying to get 
theirs lo raise any very serious ob
jection to what i* being promised 
the farmer. Who I* there who ha* 
even raised the question seriously 
as to whether all this Is good for 
the country or even for the farmer 
in the long run?

Then there are, of course, th# 
"underprivileged.” It was Franklin 
Roosevelt who popularized the 
term—and the technique of corral
ling their votes. Of course, many 
of (hose who used possibly lo be 
entitled lo some such descriplii«*! 
are today anything but under
privileged. But such considerations 
a* (hese cause no hesitation. The 
Republican candidate has already 
made a hid in the form of a pro
posal for higher social security 
payment*. The Democrats have 
long been active trying lo push 
tliese payments higher and higher. 
Are we now to witness « ‘ marathon 
of liberal promising during the re
mainder of Ibis campaign? Where 
la alt this lo atop? is there any one 
in public lit* who has paused long 
enough to consider where all this 
I* leading? I f  so, It it time he 
spoke out.

The list might well be length
ened a great deal. But to what 
purpose? F.nough has been said to 
make it plain as a pike staff that 
national politics in this country 
hav# now come to a pass where 
elections are won or lost (or so it 
is believed, apparently) not on the 
basis of whether this candidate or 
that or this party or that best un
derstands national problems and 
has the sanest and soundest ideas 
how to meet them, but on the basis 
of promises made to minority 
groups

R a tio n a l 'bU liirfitju j..

Ike Plans Atlempl To Absolve 
Himself Of Europen Blunders

D a ir  £ n o u 9L ~ :

Eastern New Deal Bloc Works 
To Deleaf Senator McCarran

e
Ropub-
Javlt«,

By WESTBROOK PEGLKIt |b#at ften. Curley Brook« 
(Copyright. 1Mt. King Feature« tlican, in HUnole; J. K

.Syndicate, Inc.) a New Deal Republican Oonrreaa-
A citizen who 1« intimate with,man in Naw York, 11,000; gap- 

Nevada politics haa given me fur-; James K. Murray, of Mon tan«, 
ther details of who won re - election, $400. Mur- 
the intrusion of ray, by the way, was nominated 
Arthur J. Gold-for President at this year’s Dam- 
amith, a New ocratlc convention in Chicago al- 
York manufac- j though he waa born in Canada 
turer and under-,end is not eligible. When a re
cover politician, | porter called him on this, he
in the elections wailed that the nomination was 
of many state«. ¡only complimentary and that It_  . . .r. ---  . . . .
Goldsmith runs a was unfair to bring up tha mat-

............rthplac
actually Tha "enclosed it«

number of latter- ter of hl« birthplace.
The “ enclosed item" on McCar-head “ societies" which 

are not politlcaf organization* in 
the normal aense but slush funds, 
working secretly to defeat incum
bents or aspirants who offend 
Mr. Goldsmith's political ideas.

The offices of these layouts are
tn Goldsmith’s apartment in tha ----------- —
Waldorf Tower, but as I  havej al*« interested In the Reno di 
reported, the address is given a s  Force Industry." This "Interest" 
"too East 50th Street. New York.jin *he divorce Industry was not

A form letter sent to George II., ‘ *Carran is a prac-
Franklin, a candidate for tha!*^1" *  ‘ ara° ‘C * " d tWO *
Democratic senatorial nomination j 
against Ren. Pat McCarran. dated Franklin, the primary opponaift 
May 18. 1880 by Goldsmith'* UP against McCarran In I860,
committee on Netlonsl Affairs, 
said: "W e need money now be- 
reuse the outcome of the pri
maries in several states this

ran mentioned in tha McKes lattar 
was a smear from the New York 
Herald Tribune, rehearsing the 
standard formula of tha eastern 
interventionists against stand-pat 
Americans, and winding up with 
the Innuendo that McCarran waa

hia

was a young veteran with a good 
record as a bombing pilot who 
had had a turbulent carrier in  
his personal affairs in Las Vagai.

J

summer, rather than the elec-1 His temperament is volatile and 
tions in November, will determine _***• aspirations to be a
who will represent those states 
tn the Senate. If Senator McCar- 
tan, described in the enclosed

leader." In July. 1*80, Franklin 
flew to New York to meet Oold-

________ smith and others who were tn-
Item, wins, he Is almost assured teresied in a form of super - 
of ré élection. Had enough o f j government. Thereafter several 
him? OR do you want six years w*r* held in Las Vegks

Austria and Czechostovak-

more of the same? We think this 
gentleman should be retired to 
private life and we are working 
toward that end. Do you agree 
with us? L i so, please send uo 
a generous check today."

Thla bore a rubber • stamp sig
nature of Frederick C. McKee, 
of Pittsburgh, who was hated as 
"chairman." Goldsmith was "sec
retary." Westmore Wlllcox, who
ever he may bs, was "treasurer."

The impudence of this l i t t l e  
bund of seif • important eastern
ers of radical political view in 
asking people at random whether
they had had enough of a Sena- y,t  Houg#

which resulted in a local chapter 
of "Union Now,”  a plan to unit* 
tli* United States and Britain.

I have already listed some of 
the contributors to Goldsmith’s 
clandestine slush funds. Th* mo
notonous, meaningless names Hat
ed on the left margin of hi* let
terheads, names of worn • ogt 
celebrities still eking out a lit
tle petty "importance" aa "com
mittee" members, ara no index to 
the sources of the money. ,

Generally speaking, they give 
little or nothing. The donors remain 
under cover until they era dis
closed in raports to the clerk of

tor from a state other than their 
own seems not to have occurred 
to McKee, Goldsmith, WlllcoX or 
anyone else concerned. The plain

. By RAY TUCKER .many
WASHINGTON — General F.i-ia.

senhower plans to absolve himself | ---------- ■
of all blame for FURIOUS —- In fact. It Is
the Roosevelt -¡understood the trio were so fur- implication thet foreigners to the
Truman Admln-^ous that there was talk of pub-lstate of Nevada might properly 
¡.stratum's p o s t- lie protests and possible resign«- use money to frustrate the normal

"blunders" j  tions. But these possibilities were exercise of the franchise by
that'dismissed because of the extreme-1 the cltls Bid For A Smile

wa r
by arguing that|dismissed because of the extreme-jthe citizens of the state is equal 
he was only the Jy critical nature of the crisis. |y Interesting. In Who's Who 
military a g e n  Moreover, at that time It wa*|Willcox describes himself aa a
for his president not expected by our military banker and “ financial cohsultant." -  »  . .. - _____ ______ _
HsI ¡nTpyrim-s. Hr-corurrutfutera—that—Truman—would H «. «/ «« «  partner of Dillon Read. ^  
is the tack al- confirm all these unwise con-1International bankers, in charge

ready taken by John Foster Dulles, t cessions to Stalin at Potsdam, «of European business. He a l s o
As for Korea, Ik* was never [took several assignments f r o m  

consulted on that issue. His only ¡(he Marshall Plan to arrange for 
This strategy may placate the j«wtnqcllon with that "police ac- gifts of American money abroad, 

vast body Of Republicans, especia l-thm" wa* discovery that it On July 18. 1880. Goldsmith
lv the disappointed Taft faction, deprived him of men. weapons wrote to Franklin that he would
who maintain that there can be aml supplies which had been pass on information of value to
no searching review of these prob-iP10̂ ^® ^ his anti-Russian de- him in his campaign from his 
lems in an Eisenhower-Steven-j*ens® in Europe. ¡New York apartment as fast as

it became available. He

the Republican nominee’s princi
pal adviser on foreign policy.

son contest.
It will enable Ike. despite his

in

LANS — . Ironically 
d"J.” j  Bradley's memoirs, “ A

t o l d
General ¡Franklin that McCarran was in 

Soldiers ¡Europe on Oct. 9, 184», when
ing and after the ^ n f lh  t .^ to  Story:’ ^ n U r m t ®J“ nh0W;[the 'Korean Aid BIU waa up on 
conduct a 
attack on
Europs, the Balkans and the Far "'
East. 1,1

piominent role
"ter V««xz „W ! ---- ----------  --- .
nositive and frontal ®r v* ,sion- although it does not „  rou call, and was not paired on 
diplomatic defeat In I story. Now head it.

th® T̂ ° Ch e,s of Staff. ¡ -when he tries to Indicate how 
was Ike • companion-in-arms ri ht he h„  bMn tn wanting

who was to brief both the nomi-, --the United Rtates to protect It-
FRUSTRATED — Possibly look- '’ *** _ on ml,lt ary1 m ftters « ” • se]f in the Far East It can be 
ing forward to his present po- ‘ Truman s original proposal, j cane(] to public attention that on 
litieal predicament. Eisenhower Ik 1 - k*. . !  a m* j° r  measure he did not even

if  this Is really the way elections ¡" «*  *«p t copies of all directives,, “ ■ m r 'T ^ Ie tm ln  E l ^  b° ‘ her to lndlr* t* hls posltton,
issued to him by President Roo- " 1* puma tor a cieanup^ Eiscn Goldsmith wrote Franklin.must be won today, then we aie on 

Hi* wav lo sad day*. We can only 
hope that greater understanding 
may come to us befol1* it is too 
late.

Mlk« snd Pat went hiinllnff. A Mg 
bird fltw up ill bon! of I lie i n. prrrhed 
on a tree, «nil stared iltsitalntiill.v 
•low n. Pat drew a bead, when Rika 
shouted uni:

Alike—lion’t «boot All. Pal—Ihe fun 
ain't loaned:

Pal—Can't help It, Mike—the bird 
won’t wait!

Jun what l i t  got.

MOPSY
IVI HfAKVâo"S 

'MUCH ABOUT BURN
IN« TU* ÇAxc^ at

Stífjcv.
ñ ap en

aevelt and Churchill. Those doc- wanted to send Marahallj Memorandum circulated among
iiments, in his adviser's opi.iion, Mt\ntK0," e ,y  *° selz*  P * nmaJ'lt1the "o fficers”  and "directors”  of 
free him of partisan charges a m ,' aP ure a * inlan P°rt* on *he th* committee in 1844 told them 
that be was even indirectly res- . In sca- I " fo r  your information”  that It
ponaible for Russia's penetration! General Devers was to push had made certain contributors,
into the heartland of Europe and,h»ta Austria. Bradley’s forcss The members, if any, of the
her eventual absorption of the were to advance to Berlin. Al-|Committee on National Affairs, 

¡satellite area. |though the Russians were near-i(ndeed. even th* "officers" and
Ike may reveal certain per- * r } * •  tcaP‘ ‘ a'' Germans In- "directors”  apparently had not

sonaI details not hitherto known.I ' ndad h,olfl them, off, while voted on th.se donation«. It
if th« Democrat* defend these they tried to surrender to the!seems that they were arbitrarily 

(postwar and wartime decisions'^“ t* rn a lliM '. captured *>cu- decided .by *»ma high authority
—• Yalta and Teheran — by 

—O - ¡charging that the G. O. P. can-
A woman wa* boasting that her didate was a party to them. He , .BT „  . ' .¡7** . ..

Ini.«ha ud had quit nmoklnir. Up av tell how frustrated he, Gen. w r't** Bradley, “ what « i f ,  but he refuses to talk so
Friend—My, that lake, will power. 0m ar N Bradlev end Gen 1 thought it might cost to break I cannot t*!l you.
Women—Indeed it do««, and that« '  ____ —  i.i, - .d e ted ithrough from the Elbe to Berlin, A $5.000 donation to th# #x-

I  estimated 100,OOO casualties. |t*me left - wing New Dealer 
"A  pretty stiff price to pay!Malt Neelay, Of West Virginia,

menta make that clear. who was now reporting his ac
tion confidentially. This authority 
might have been Goldsmith him-

Bradley
! George Patton left when ori 
I to halt their advance Into Ger-t1

Radio-Screen Star FTS1E1

HORIZONTAL 2 Louse egg 
2 Promontory
4 Marsh
5 Make a speech 
fl Chances
7 Biblical name 
II Expunger 
fl Olrl’i  name

11 Meat cut
12 Hindu 

garment

1.4 Al lies* o( 
si reeu and 
radio

9 Iioquoian 
Indian

10 Commands 
12 Laths 
1.1 Issue in rays 
1$ Ecclesiastic

P.Hy quarrel, >!T,ir,rs»—£ r h'
i «  r'hpfit mother
21 Compass point24 Mor**̂ ’* n*ck
22 Ring h,ira 
21 Receipts 
25 Birds 
20 Blemish
27 Mongrel
28 Reply (ab  )
29 Native ihetal 
3« Blip
31 Squandeicr 
37 Boat paddle*
19 Ascnbable
39 Baked clay
40 Narrow inlet
41 Loans
42 Burine** 

wood sprite
44 She is a 

capable ——
41 Bet els 
49 Bristly 
4# Toward th* 

sheltered aid*
80 Perched anew 
51 Metal rod
| VERTICAL
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25 Entice 34 Soaks flax
27 Struggled 38 Javanese
30 Rail bird community
11 Laymen 41 Lions
12 More angered 42 Incrustations
31 Evening on sores
14 Meal 15 Route (ab.)
33 Puff up 47 WlngJJke part
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/or a prestige objective." I said.|led the list. Nealey was put up 
"especially when we've got te to oust the incumbent Revsrcomb, 
fall back snd let the other fel- a Republican and a better than 
low (the Russians — Ed. note)'average Senator, because arever- 
teke over.”  .comb had enraged easterner* who

— ------  ¡objected to any limitation on im-
AUTHOR1TY On pnge 617,1 migration, particularly restrictions 
Bradley furnishes another rea- lo keep out Communist*. Rsvsr
son (or not grabbing German 
and Danish territory before the 
Reds got there and established 
the toehold which has since been 
transformed into an "iron cur
tain."

"Had the occupation zone* not 
yet been established (by Roose
velt, Churchill and Stalin

comb had been handed In tha hot 
potato Job of writing an immigra
tion law. For hia pro • Amarl 
can attitude he has knocked off 
just as McCarran and Jo* Me. 
Carthy have been marked for II 
quidation aver aince.

On the aamt list a $4.(W® con 
tribution la the West Virginia

Ed. not«).*’ continues Brad)4y, "Ijfttat* Democratic Committee was 
might have agreed that the at-,noted. Others were a* follows: 
tuck would be politically worth ¡J. Neely Peacock, »2,900. beaten 
while. But 1 could eee no Jua-|by Cox, Incumbent, an active 
tification for taking caaualtlee ln!«ntl - Oommiinlet, in the second 
the capture ot a city we would Geoi^la District: Estes Kefsuver, 
promptly hand over to th# Rus-i St,BOO, who beat Carroll Reece, 
slana. Even prestige could not I Republican, for the Senate, In 
compensate for those additional' Tennessee; Paul Douglas. $1.000, 
heavy how««." , left • wing New Dealer, who

Thue It waa Truman's present • 
military expert, not Ike. who assurance, no apecifle guarantee
advised against heading off the 

iMsIana. And, es our tup ground 
commander in Europe, Bradley 
was accepted as an authority on 
questions of tactics and strategy.

HARSH — Trumin's military 
aide lute some harsh words to say 
about the Roosevelt - T r u m a n -  
Churchill - Stalin arrangement for 
occupation zones In defeated Ger
many. Theze zones had been 
drawn by the European Advisory 
Commission in txmdon. which 
Wee heeded by the late gover
nor Wlnsnt of New Hampshire, 
who later commtted suicide. 
Idys Bradley:

"They were haggled over at 
Quebec, approved al Tali* and 
finally forwarded for compliance 
tn tn In the field . . .  But we 
vers to hav« no corridor, no

of passai* through the Russia!.
‘ SêèÊêU ^

(onstiUned In trust ss »  symbol 
of uni(y among the allies.

"This Isolation of Berlin of 
fended me primarily bedauae It 
violated one of the fundamental 
tenets of login lies, in fighting 
a battle I  would never have 
assumed responsibility for a sec
tor unless I  was certain I could 
have supplied II.

"In  the supply of Berlin we 
were to be totally dependent up
on the good will of he Soviets 
And dependence. I learned aa A 
boy In Missouri, does not make
for the heat neighbors" i =  -  . . .  ___„

Bradley might have added that v*?r s il iu
«noth* Missourian did not learn W
thdt leeeon. aa Ike may note 
if he i* held responsible tor prea- 
idential fulliMUty.

f Representative« Aft- 
in the electiona hassr interest 

died sway.
Individual* who lneiat on ab

solute secrecy may have it If 
they send their gifts direct in 
currency, eg some of them Ap
parently do.

from church, where ha had f«ne 
•Ion«, Mrs. Crollila« Inquired:

Mrs. Croliil«« — Wa* ihe ssrmon 
■nod I  f , it

Mr. Crolidjr*—Yes.
Mr«, ('rolklt*—Wh«t «rae It about?
*Uv Crolld*«—XUu .  
Urn, Conila««—What did th» rain»- 

t«r «ay? ,,
Mr. Crolldca— H« wa* against It

Karl—Why did ydur wife yell at 
you when you gava her a nickel?

Dav«—Heraus« It wasn't a dim«.
Skidmore—Tour wife look* g o a d  

from th* dlstahc*.
Oswald—YM, th« farther away th» 

batter.

Reporter Re th« city *dit«r)—Mtr4 
1« th* perfect htw« Story.

City editor—Man bit«« rii« deg? 
Reporter—No. thia I« «ven hotter. 

, . . tho bull throw tho sgletman.

Irene—So you s«y th« theatro I* 
Four hom*.

Jacob—Rur«, where else can you 
get en .pertinent the*« day».

A girl who attended a party mot 
a former suitor. She decided to snub 
him When the hostess introduced hor
to hliti. . .

Sh# (murmuring)—Xo «orry, but I 
didn't got ySUr nem*.

He—1 know you didn't, but you 
eertslnly tried herd enough.

The hlg tun« of husinss* are u«ua(- 
ly (hose who have never been fired.

r # • ■
TRIBUTE FROM A TEN- EAR OLO 

I In Reader a Digest)
Awe* from home on a lohg visit, 

•  woman keyt receiving from her 
husband and daughter* such bright 
account* of their dsinga that she 
began in wonder if she were mjeaOd 
at all. Then a latter from iho tan- 
year-old son removed all doubt. "Deer 
Mom/’ he wrote, "(his I* the biggest 
lions« I over My Since you W4M 
away."

Teacher—Why do they refer to Na
ture as a woman? ,

Student—Because they can't And out 
how old it la.

Joan—What do you consider a nice 
age for a woman?

Joan—Tw*nty-ltvo^ This I* espee- 
taily true if one is, thirty-five.

Father—I tell you ( won't stand far 
that young man kissing you like that.

Daughter— Ob. don't worry, dad. 
tfs'II Improve. After all. I've only 
Just met him.
Wiyrhlalrlsl—Te*. you'll Just naVS 

lo forest your iiusgiuary IlinssMs, 
IMvml yonrsolf lo your work. 1« 
real, it might ho *  good Idea If yep
.....piei*ir lost ymtf self in you*
la Imre.

Patient -Then again, it might a*! 
ba. I ’m a deep-s«a diver.

ftueanno—Tiiie is an Ideal spot for

*  Randolph—It muat be. Fifty mtlM*A 
Insects eas t ko wrong.

Reporter— I ««n't bet* that. That'S 
where h* was—among the girla.

$4K and ’Mrs.'Thompson wore know* 
as the hail emiple—never ft dleput# 
or a harsh ward b a t w 4 # n theft».

" M M  (LftKd  
,.... .. „ - .Dry Stmpti 

•ang»m«nt. In th« moreln# «A4 
«hit sh« wants and la 1RS Aft*
I AS what MS wants."



*r««entf. . .  Presbylerian Womin • 
i 4e  Coiica Wednesday

The Presbyterian W om i# r Aux- 
A 1-1 a r y  will m e e t  at 19 

I I I 1 9  W flK K isy  in the Mur»»
tjnrv bulVllng lor a. coffew»l»ni*l* 

I"0"  •/ )pl£' rwrtHA-y members »fid any
k*r. 411 Hill. M 4. _
Oeily .News Car-, TTip Presbyterian pouf In* 
te<l to .ydu nn<l’ eiufjpg font- ci<cTe* whiep meet 
big-little Hiorher oai morning and one ajfemoon 
» New«. Lealie s a month/* and n.-.e group hilt 
lr., has been in- two Thufiday night meeting» »  

month. *
hit route at M l Mrs. Tap Jolly Is preahtent Of 
es from thefe to tfi* organization. Ofh»r of/'< era 
the ice • plant on tntlu le Mrs Glenn P . i t c h a r t ,  
W. foster. vRO'Prcsident. nod M ri_ ’ Trank
f °  0 * down V- Smith, treasurer. i:*t

Q Th c f t a t t t p a  S a i l t j  N e w s

\Jomen A ^

TOWN

One of the KIwanis Club's 
students from Germany, Oretch- 
en Johsnnsen, was s surprised 
young woman last night. . .It 
was her 17th birthday and a 
group of Pampa High School 
seniors gave her s surprise par
ty at Llwlyn Young’s home. . . 
It was quits a problem to keep 
Gretchen “ In the dark,”  b u t  
Marilyn Fltsgerald, co • hostess, 
explained the plan they; Used 
, . .Mrs. Jim Nation, in whose 
home Oretchen ie staying, took 
Gretchen to Mrs. Ray Kuhn’s 
where they were to have ice 
cream. . .Then Mrs Natton sug-

r ted they drive over to the 
V. Young home and return 
a hook she had borrowed. . .Of 

course, Oretchen was elected to 
takr the book inside. . .Guests 
were wailing, and when th e

friend:T a c e
Kradrrs of The News are invited to send their problems to Grace 

sell addressed envelope in enclosed. Writers must *l||n their names 
1- rlend. letters not published will be answered personally If stamped 
although they will not be pitnted without the writer’s permission.

Dear Mrs. Friend: 1 _  . . .  * . -r  .
Sometimes I think i shall Entertaining At r ea 

have to lpa\e my husband Entertaining at lea? f inger
and get a divorce without sandwiches, cookies, and small
waiting for my little girls to rakes continue to be the hostess’ 
grow up. ¡favorite refreshment» to serve.

We don’t get along at all An e»*.v *nd delirious tea sand-
but I am making every effort w,.oh ,K , l̂ft Cream Ch«“*"* *V.r"

, „ __ /  prise made on enriched white
‘\  <*P home fogeth t r I bl.ea(| gotten two three-ounce
until the girls are through jpackages of cream cheese by
high school as I  realize the stirring Add six strips of diced 
importance of their having both crisp bacon and 1-2 cup sliced 
parents. 1 . | spiffed olives. Mix well, ther

Read The News Classil

Mocar
se lattar 
»w York 
Ing the 

eastern 
itand-pat 
up with 
ran waa 
fieno di- 
interest” 
waa not 
a prac- 

of his

PERKINS * 
DRUG STORt

FINE
Prescription Service 

Freo Delivery Phone 
110 W. Kingtmtll

A SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY Monday night in the home of Miss Llwlyn Young, pic* 
tured above center, honored Miss Gretchen Johannsen, right, who recently arrived 
from Germany for a year's study in the Pampa school system. Co-hostess wos Aî iss 
Marilyn Fitzgerald, left. Some 24 young women attended the party. Also present were 
Mrs. J. V. Young, Mrs. Jim Nation, Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, and Mrs. Ray Kuhn. (News 
Photo) ■
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Prolong Life Of day.'

Good Lingerie pi!
By ALICE HART l311̂

NEA Beauty Editor iyolfi
. Daily rare of your lingerie is into 

!an important grooming asset. I t • Nt 
,na! only takeH a few minutes every!” 13̂  
'ned evening to wash out your stock-!s 
ol|P'ings, shields, slip, etc., but the 
cnl° bsbit will help you to keep your 8 1 

clothes In much better comil I i<^. , _
1 As soon As you undress, fill the SU  
|basin with soapy water and allow 

KrgJthe lingerie to soak. Then, when- 7 :3fi 
lt a ever the mood moves you, do the 
w.. I rinsing, and wrap the wet clothes 7 .^j 

'jin a towel. The towel will absorhj 
ared s"  excess moisture, and the clothes 
! jn ,will dry much faster.
Mrs. If you have no place to do the

hanging, the shower curtain rorl j9 :C'’ 
will hold wire hangers. Allow 

rep- enough space between each piece

i m p s * »

nedy, Nthla Morrison, J a n e t  
Weatherred, Carol Ann McClel
land, Ann Oulhier. Patricia 
Johnson, Sue Stewart, Betty 
Ann Williams, Joan Cantrell, 

Joan LunAord, Shirley Olasn, 
Marlene Leder, Kay Wilson, 
Joyce Moyer, Jane Prichard, 
Fat Carglle, Lynn Cornelius, 
Vivian Wilkinson, Ann Jordan, 
and Mary Lee Blackmore of 
Canadian. . The birthday cele
bration wae aTgenulne welcome 
to GretcheiiT’ from the- Pampa 
girls, and they hope Oretchen la 
going to like them half as 
much aa they like her!

TUESDAY
I p .m —Pampa Writers Club 
will meet.
I p.m. — Business end Pro
fessional Women's annual pic
nic in City Park. Members 
will teke snok lunches. 

WEDNESDAY
* a m. — First Baptist Ruth 
Meek circle will meet with 
Mrs. John A. Jones, 615 E. 
Fi finds.

7:30 a.m. — The following Cen
tral Baptist circles will meet: 
Lillie Hundley with Mrs. Jack 
Self 415 Yeager: Mary Mar- 
ttm with Mrs. 8 .L. Anderson,

First Baptist Plans 
Back-To-School Social

Young people planning to at- 
tend college, bualneas school or 
nurses training schools will be 
honored at a party rrlday by the 
First Baptist Church.

The lawn party, to be held 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
E. Douglas Carver, is to begin 
at 7 p.m.

8230N ILLUSTRATED

t on ab- 
iva It if 
diract in 
them ap-

tes to the annual Texas- nates were W. B. Weatherrcd. 
>ma district convention of Raymond Harrah, and Laughton 
i n i s  International. Alter-'Nicholson.

t cooint*
easy termsYou wttt soon find tin t hi* hap-

pines* Is your happiness too.
Don’t wait for him to meet you 

half way for In that ther# Is bit
terness but In your role a* home
maker go all the way for him and217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801
in »0 doing create the harmonious

Í home which you need as much a*
___ . l m j ____ _______ 1 . . . . . .  L . . . k A n j lyour children and your husband.
And consider your life without 

him. How lonely you will be, how 
rudderless your life. It is a dreary 
picture at best and should make 
you . eppreciete whet you have 
now, appreciate and work to keep

r* yen at 
tlckelf
a dime. turnll and make it better all of the

Look! This big, 38-inch width genuine Detroit Jewel 
Oa* Range with big, over-aize Even-Temp oven... 
Flex-Heet burner*— 2 giant size... automatic oven 
heat control... slide-out oven bottom tray... pull
out Fla-Ver-Seal broiler and many other big range 
features . . . now at a great saving. “Here’s your 
chance to enjoy “Carefree Cookery” and money
saving economy.

The wife w'ho resents h e r
mothet-ln-law might get a neW 
slant on the situation from this 
mother-in-law’s letter:

" I  feel my two dsugnlers-ln- 
iaw have the wrong Idea about 
iheir ’rights.’ When my hus-

DETROIT JEWEL
NOW ON DISPLAY

DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY HEATI 
IN LAY-AWAY UNTIL OCT. 1st!

See the great Selection of Armstrong Heaters 
now in stock at White's...features galore found 
only in Armstrong. And, think, only 50£ deposit 
will hold any heater in lay-away until October 
1. Choose yours today!

KUY NOW AT THESE 
SUMMER LOW PRICES!

ers, 724 Deanna Dr., and Mary 
Hill Davis With Mrs. R. L. 
Higginbotham.

I p.m. — The First Baptist 
Vada Waldron clrcla will 
meet In the home of Mra. 
J.C. Flowers, 1087 Farley. 

THUR8DAY
) p.m, — Annual Kiwania club 
family barbecua in City Park.

VALUE-PACKED CORDUROYS

Bright »hadas o.ro Ml»»*»', Junior•

An exceptional group of -fine pinwole corduroy 
Dresses that look so much more than tfielr lew price. 
Soft, feminine detailing. Many with full swing skirts, 
rich lace trims, big pockets. Sizes 9 to 1 5 ,12  to 18.

100% wool» 1 7 . 7 0  Sisee 10-19

See Wards Mg selection of all-wool diodes, zebra 
stripes or flasket. Fitted or boxy stylet, these 
Toppers are as smart at they are practical New 
atMae details. Variety of soft new fad shades.

DEMING. N. M. (FI — Michael 
T. Smlt*., 87, El Paso. Tax., Was 
killed ysatarday when hia ear hit 
a truck atalled on a highway 14 
miles west of here. His wife was 
critically injurad.

Rood jlte Newi Classified

109 SOUTH CU YLER  j  
PA* PHONE 1140

rfutöStOWA
THE- HOME OF GREATER VALUES

W Î 71,5ITï
m Pill
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Oilers Ç„,.OAPan,P<i Cloven 
•*pree In Amarillo

Whip Hubs, 10-4 Bouts Tonight
Lefthander Connie Swensson, i Panipa tied it right up as 

supported bv one of the PampH | Phillips singled to score Deck 
Oilers' biggest hitting displays Wolot who had doubled, 
in a couple of months, gained! Lubbock regained the lead in 
bis first win of the season here!the third when, with two out. 
last night. He nurled a io-4,Kd Kenna beat out an vifield 
victory over the Lubbock Hub- hit. stole seond and scoi^d on
hers to give the Oilers a split ¡a line single to right by Chick
in the Pampa half of the four-¡Howard. Howard raced across 
game series. * [with the third Lubbock run when

The clubs renew the series to-1 Fenandez sent a shot down the 
night at Lubbock with Bob Vo , first base line that Doug Lewis 
taw scheduled to hurl for Pam-1 couldn't handle, the ball roll-
pa. Manager Palmer was unc.er-iing to the acreen for a double, 
tain pf his mound choice. | The Oilers got on run back,

Fira bailer Dick Leeder was the also after two were awa>. Woldt 
loser,, going the loute though|singled, stole second and went
tagged for 19 hits, many of the to third on an infield hit by 
scratch variety. Lewis. Then Phillips lined a sin-

Manager Jake Phillips was tha gle to left to score Woldt. Ed 
biggest gun for the Oilers, get-'Sudol flied to center to end the 
ting -a perfect night of f i v e  inning 
stiaigbt hits and driving five' 
runs across. Don Moore contrib-

Pampa leather swingers get 
their season undfrwav tomght 
with an attractive fight program 
at Amarillo’a Sports Arena. The

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM w L Pel.
Brooklyn ...... 3» .471
New York ... 50 ,.K,t
SI. I.OCII« 53 .551
I’hHiultlphia .. ... «S :»« .*37
rhlc»»ii ........ ___ hO 55 ,4h0
Cincinnati .... ___  54 70 .435
Bo»ton ......... ___  I»2 t»K .433
Pilt*hur||h ... ___  .17 »0 .291

GB

Monday's Results
Brooklyn 3-9, 81. Loul. 1-S (day*

lights due to start at 8:30 " • | n,$ J »,Ill,,,i ,, Ntw Tor.k » 
under the supervision of the AAUj Fh„ a<u,phi¡i «, chivato i /io in-
and sponsored by the Golden 
Gloves organisation.

The top bout fight on the 12- 
15 bout program will feature Pam- 
pa's outstanding boxer, Bobby Wil
helm, present regional high school 
lightweight champion. His oppon
ent will be punching Pete Perez,

have met several times before,]si. Loui*

dication of what to expect in 
the regional Golden Gloves next 
February.

In other bouts; Pampa’a Ronnie 
James is slated to meet Bebe 
Perez. Rabbit Ramirez is due to

ñ in g a )
Only games acheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Trucks' Second No-Hit Chore 
Cuts Yankee Lead T o i Game

QThc flarnpa Sally News

. Â -  i .  *

& S P O R

By JOE KEKTII.KR 
AP Sports Writer

Virgil Trucks was riding on the 
clouds today but if the double 
no-hit pitcher of the Detroit Ti
gers was going around in circles, 
who could blame him?

The 33 * year • old righthander, 
suffering his poorest season, in 
the majors, suddenly finds /¡m- 
self in the' pitchers' mythical 
Hall of Fame, joining johnny 
Vander Meer and Allie Reynolds 
on a special pedestal reserved for

uted a two-run home run to] jn -the fourth. Palmer singling 
the scoring, and five Hubberjm open the inning, going to 
errors were no help to Leader, ¡second as Jesus Rejon walked 

The Hubs broke ahead in the and tf,en stealing thid. But Ma
chado hit back to Brown whose 
thiow to the plate got Palmer. 
Then Leader forced Machado at 
second, Rejon going to third. 
Jacinto, playing with a badly 
injured right hand hurt at Clo
vis, singled to center to plate 
Rejon. Kenna bounced to the 
first baseman to end any fur
ther threat.

Pampa picked up single runs 
in the fifth and sixth, needing 
three hits and an error each 
inning. But the acors knoted 
the game at the end of six.

Then in the seventh the home 
club moved ahead as Lewis beat 
out a bunt to start it off and 
scored as Phillips doubled lo 
right cener. Sudol forced Phil
lips at third and then Moore

Tie The Score I face Johnny Crues, Tommy Lamar
The visitors added another run'is scheduled to go against Man-

first inning, Jess Jacinto walk 
ing and scoring on the first of 
a pair of doubles by Bobby Fer
nandez.

*  *- *

Payte Tosses Good 
Iron-Man Stunt

By the Asociated Pres
The! Albuquerque Dukes col 

lecterf their second win in a row 
last night from the Clovis Pio
neers, out it may have been 
costly.

The Dukes downed the leaders 
of the West Texas-New Mexico 
League 7-3 in a game shortened 
by rain to seven innings.

Elsewhere around the circuit,j¡¿„gird to left. Auerbach singlod 
Lamesa pitcher George Payte to rif?ht and Schindler's throw 
won both games of a twin bill j  wa„ ( n  t i m e  t o  nip gudol at 
with Abilcr.e, taking the opener the plale but Paimer dropped

Murray.
In some of the' outstand

ing bouts on the program, Leslie 
Burton, chunky Amarillo AFB 
lightweight, is going to face Myrel 
Johnson of Borden's Boxing Club 
and Harry Stoner of Bordens will 
meet Isaac Lee of the air base.

3-1 and the nightcap 8-1. Bor 
ger claimed an 13-9 victory over 
Amarillo, although Les Muleahy 
hit two homers And Merv Con
nors or.e for the losers. And 
Pampa went on" a 19-hit spite 
to beat Lubbock 10-4.

In the seventh at Albuquerque 
third baseman Hal Abbott was 
carried off the field unconscious 
after a pitch by Clovis' Bill 
Hair struck him on the left 
temple. A physician said Abbott 
may have suffered a skull frac
ture.

At Lame?», Payte weakened 
In the last frame of the second 
tilt. After walking two batters, 
Ed Arthur relieved him, getting 
three consecutive outs.

Borget's victory over Amcrillo 
was aided by six errors by the 
losers, l ’.orger banged 18 hits, 
twi'-e as many as the losers, but 
big cines came from Amarillo's 
Kulcuhy and Connors.

Left * hander Connie Swensson 
•t'-ok credit for Pampa’s win ov

er Lubbock. He scattered seven 
hit* for his first win of the 
season. Dick Leeder was the los
er.

FIRST GAME
Abilene .........  1«« nrifl 000—1 5 Oj Sudol. rf
Lamesa ........  »0" 120 <Wx—3 A o '*

Harrington and Davis; Payte and 
Marti.

SECOND GAME
Abilene ..............  "00 010 0—1 4 2
Lamesa ..............  401 300 x—8 10 «

(lazella. Akins (3), aeid Day; Payte.
Arthur 17» and Marti.

the ball. Leeder ended any fur
ther damage by fanning both 
Brown and Swenson.

Pampa iced the game in the 
eighth with four more runs on 
four hits and two outfield errors 
by the Hubbers. One of the h*ts 
was Moore's home run with 
Phillips aboard.

The Hubber* tried to start 
trouble in the ninth, Swensson 
walking three men. But a Pampa 
double play nullified any damage.

The Oilers yesterday announced 
the outright releasing of veteran 
infielder Bill Johnson. Johnson 
was picked up as a free agent a 
few weeks ago after being turned 
Lubbock 
Jacinto, 2b ...
Kenna, 1b ....
Howard, ef ...
Fernandez, If .
Schindler. rf ..
Palmer, c . . . .
He Jon, »s ....
Machado. .1b ..
Leeder* p ......
X - ( ’lendeiiin 

Total»

Pampa
Uayne«, 2b ...
Woldt, rf ... .
Lewi», 1b ....
Phillip», If ...

Border .........  202 012 011—11 18 2
Amarillo ........ 031 001 121— 0 9 6

Barnett, Babbitt (7), Borrego <9i 
and Perez; Water», Jiminef (6) and 
Mulcahy.

Moore, r ...... .
A u e rb a c h , kk . .
B ro w n , .1b ............
Hwen*non, p ...

Total»
X - Clendenin .̂walked for Leeder In 

ninth. if

R M Po A E
1 1 5 2 0
1 2 K 1 0
1 1 2 0 0
0 2 0 0 1
0 » 2 2 1
0 1 5 0 1
1 n 0 4 T
0 0 2 3 1
0 R - -1 - 0
0 o 0 0 0
4 7 24 13 5

R H Po A E
1 2 5 2 0
3 3 2 0 0
1 1 S 1 0
1 5 2 a 0

— -- —f - —a - n fl
1 2 5 2 n
0 1 1 i 0
1 1 3 2 0
1 2 l 2 <i

10 10 27 12 0

Wrestling Program 
For Friday Complete

The announcement of the addi
tion of a 20-minute preliminary 
and a 45-minute semifinal event 
c o m p l e t e d  the championship 
wrestling program scheduled for 
Friday night at Oiler Park.

Promoter Howard Vineyard an' 
nounced yesterday thSt another 
grappling Japanese, Kinji Shi 
buya, will be on the semifinal 
event along with Billy Weidner 
of Amarillo in the 45-minute, best 
two out of three fall bout. John 
nv James of Houston will face 
Gene Blackley of Buffalo Gap in 
the 20 • minute, one fall open
ing scrap.

The big event, of course, will 
be the Southwestern states title 
match between the present cham
pion, Cowboy Carlson of Ekalaka, 
Mont., and colorful Frankie Hill 
Murdock of Waxahachie, Texas. 
That in a one hour, two out of 
three fall battle.

The first match will get un
derway at 8:30.

Ticket reservations may be made 
by telephoning 2035, or by stop
ping at the Sportsman's Store 
anytime next Friday. Tickets are 
priced at *1.50 box seats, *1 gen
eral admission and sixty cents 
for kids.

TRAM W Is Pci. GB
New York ......... .. 72 6.1 .574
Cleveland . . .v w i .. 7« M .659 1
Bo»U>n .............. .. f*R 54 .550 3 «i
Philadelphia ...... .. 53 58 .521 7
Chicago ............. .. 55 Mi .52« 7
Washington ...... ., M W) .615 " ‘í
St. IjOuíh ........... .. 52 75 .409 21
Detroit .............. 42 M .341 29

Monday ’• Results
Detroit 1. New York 0 (noi-hlttffr)
Cleveland 7. Wa»hln»lon 2 Miight )
Only ncheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE
T KAM W b Pit. CB
Dalla» .................... 81 «5 .565
Kort Worth ........... 79 87 .541 2
Tulsa ................. .. 74 71 .610 «'O
Shreveport ........ .. 75 72 .510 «•/i
Oklahoma City .. .. 7.1 72 .50.1 7 Ci
San Antonio . . . . .. 73 74 .497 8>i
Itpaumont ......... .. «7 SO .456 14%
Houalon ......... . . Si .429 18%

1

in the same season.
Trucks held the New York Yan

kee Stadium and won, 1-0, in 
kee Stadium and won, l-,0 in I 
a sensational, thrill - packed per-' 
foimance that cut the world cham-! 
pions’ American league lead to! 
one game over the Cleveland In
dians, who defeated Washington, 
7-2. The classic came just three 
months and 10 days after he 
handcuffed the Washington Sena- 
tois without a hit or a run on 
May 15.

The Birmingham fireballer also 
has pitched a one - hitter, a two

Poqe 6 PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1952
—.——" " 1 , A  1 .

M o n d a y ’ ,  R e .u l t .
Tulsa 2. Dallas 1
Oklahoma C ity  II. Fort Worth 2 
San Antonio 5. Houalon 3 
Shreveport 4. Beaumont 1.

WT-NM LEAGUE

Elks Take First 
In Industrial Play

Leaders Bumped 
Off In TL  Ploy

By CHARLEY E8KEW 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Pampa Industrial League] Dallas' Jose Santiago tossed a 
softball season came to an end ¡four-hitter and Fort Worth pitch 
last night as the Pampa Elks mg wavered under 14 rap*. rtal‘ |fans in ̂ 3“ ippVal-ancM"¿07» "total 
team, formerly the Post Office]with the same results Monday of 198 202 gh(lnt7. . ,eM hom*

Little Bobby 4 
Goes Hunting l 
23rd Tonight

PHILADELPHIA (P> — »hlbe * 
Park isn't the house that Bobby 
Shantz built -±- but he's the lit
tle guy who keeps it in repair,

And the pint 9 sized southpaw 
is set for more maintenance work f  
tonight when he shoots for mound 
win No. 23. The maintenance 
work Shantz performs — while 
pitching from what looks like a 
deep knee bend — ia oiling the 
turnstiles.

So well has the 5 • foot • * 
dandy of the curve ball oiled 
them this year that the park 
management pleasantly anticipates 
they'll make more than a half* 
million revolutions in 1952. The 
turnstiles revolved only 456,459 
times last season.

Shantz so far has pitched be
fore an average of 15.246 'home

TKAM , W Is Pit. GB
Giovi» .................. ts .19 .686
Albuquerque ........ 56 .552 16 Va
Amarillo •1 64 .488 24«/j
I.a mesa ................. 61 64 .488 24
Borger .................
Lubbock ...............

59
59

66
67

.472

.468
26 Vá
27

Abilene ................. 53 71 .427 32
Pampa ................. 52 72 .419 3.1

Monday’s Rssults
Pampa 10. Lubbock 4 
.Albuquerque 7, Clovis 3 
Mörser 11. Amarillo 9 
Lamesa 3-8, Abilene 1-1.

Sports Shot

club, defeated the Tom Rose night in the Texas League. 
Fords, 7-6, in a hard fought ball-j q-he two clubs lost in action that 
game. It was the second win lnjgaw tbe f0Ur teams fighting over 

hitter, a four • hitter, a five -]lhe playoff* for the Elks, giving jtwo shaughnessv playoff spots fat- 
hitter and two six - hitters. Yet lhcm the series, gwo games to (en up »the middle of the stand

ings :
Tulsa made the most of an error 

for two unearned runs in shading 
first-place Dallas, 2-1; Oklahoma 
City, on its way to a third suc
cessive team battle title, bashed 
runner-up Fort Worth for 14-hits 
and a 11-2 victory.

Shreveport, in a third place lie

he has only five victories to none.
show®for his efforts as against] Daniels was the winning pitch- 
1S defeats. Only Art Houttemah, er.
a teammate, has lost more. I The winning runs were brought

Winning Run |in by Tommy Phillips and Dory
A seventh inning double by Warner, who tripled and doubled 

Walter Dropo followed by Steve ¡in the fifth inning to account
for a five-run rally.

The final league standings:
1. Elks
2. Tom Rose

Souchock's single off rookie Bill 
Miller provided Trucks with the 
winning margin. It was his third 
1-0 triumph and his first victory 
since he hurled a one - hitter 
against the Senators July 22.

Even yesterday, in his great, 
est hour of glory, the jinx was 
reluctant to leave him. It was not]U„ Airmen Tonight

dates of the athletics have only 
attracted an average of 6,382 pay
ing customers, or a total of 
229,748 for 36 gamea.

On the road Bobby has pitched 
as many ball games and his at
tendance average i* even bjt- 
ter — ’ 15,367 per game for a total v 
of 200,717. With someone else on 
the mound, Jimmy DykesV charge* 
have played to 439,781 road cus- 
tomers in 30 appearances for a 
14,658 average per game.

The best crowd Shantz has 
pitched before was the capacitywith Tulsa, bundled 11 hits with _ __ __

1  M , N a t u r a l  Pineline h,,gh Sooter'1' chunking to cart|'h'0(ll,e „ f '  « , 673 which witched
]■ ^ " ^ " V T u r a  confmessor ° ff a M  verdlct ,rom Be* umory(h im  rark up win No. 20 against 4. Northern Natural ( ompi ssot Sixth-place San Antonio held Ked Sox here. His best road

within two games of third by[date wa8 a Memorial Day appear- 
thumping Houston, 5-3. Homers 
did the rick—one by Johnny Sul
livan who accounted for two runs 
and another by Charley Grant.

Dallas had cellarite Houston’s 
trouble. The Eagles could get the

Sports Battle

Clovis ..............  ion mo n—3 9 1
Albuquerque .... 000 030 4—7 11 1
(Called In 8th. rain.)

Hair and Benlteaj Folkman and %r — Leeder. Time
Cuittl. ~ '

By Inning»
RBI — Fernande* 2. Phillip* K. 

Howard. .Ia- Into, Haynea. Moore 2. 
2BII — Fernandez 2, Woldl, Phillipe. 
HR — Moore. SB —  Kenna. Woldl, 
Palmer. DP — Auerbach, Haynea and 
Lewie. 8<> — by Leeder 4, Swensson 
5. BOB — off Swensson 8. Leeder 1. 
I/1B — Lubbock 9. Pampa 9. W P— 
Swenaeon. Winner — S -nsson. I-os- 

2:1)2. Umpire«— 
Theodore and Wltllamnon.

Security ^etUnal
y/**--

says: %%%%%%%«
ttfANT TO 

BUILD? BUY?
REPAIR? 

MODERNIZE? 
EXPAND?

%%.

Wi'rt MoriNod. 
M ed* in a tuturm 
mnt boon«— thk 
boa o ffen  you:

Sound advice

Quick I

cifie i
planned

We*i

Tournament Group 
To Meet Tonight

The tournament committee of 
(he Top O’ Texas Golf Tourna
ment u  scheduled to hold its fi
nal meeting prior to the tourna
ment tonight at 7 o’clock at the 
counry club. H.M ‘ Ham" Lima 
is chairman of the group.

The big, annual tournament, run
ning Into its seventeenth year, 
pc's underway Thursday n o o n  
with a West Texas-Golf Associa
tion Pro-Amateur. A huge field 
of golfers is anticipated lor »hat 
event with about 18 topflight pro
fessional^ due to be in Pampa to 
lend the various teams.

On Friday the qualifying for 
medalist and championship flight 
honors will be held, along with 
the final day of qualifying for 
the tournament by other contest 
ants. That night a driving con 
test will be held along with the 
Dutch lunch and Calcutta pool.

On Saturday morning ail flight* 
play their first round. On Sunday 
all flights play their second round 
matches and the championship 
flight plays its third round, also. 
On Monday all fights play their 
remlflnal and final rounds. At 
6 o’clock Monday night the presen
tation of prizes will be held.

Pampa golfers may continue to 
qualify today through Friday for 
other than the championship flight.

Anderson To Llano
LLANO ( f )  — Barlow Ander

son, former head coach of Sher
man High School, haa been nam 
ed head coach at Uano,

loose by Montgomery of the Class 
A Sally League.

Max Molberg, veteran and win 
ningest pitcher on the Oiler staff, 
has been sidelined with a back 
ailment. How soon before he is 
ready to take his regular turn on 
the mound remains unknown.

bat in the seventh inning that
Trucks learned he had a no -j The Pampa Sports relum home 

¡hitter going. Until then he, along,tonight to face the powerful Am- 
iv/ith everyone else, was linder ani|0 \m. j et baseball team, rep-¡hits but runs were another matter, 
¡the assumption'"that he had al- resenting the Amarillo Air Forcej’fhe Dallas total of 10 raps came 
lowed a hit in the third inning. ] Base. Game time is 8:15 at off winner Bob Gurley who had 

In that inning. Phil Rizzuto jo ilfr  Park. ¡help from Niles Jordan and Nor-
chopped a simple grounder to The Sports played the Am Jcts'man Bell in the ninth when the 
short. Johnny Pesky fielded the!^  8n)g|.,||n Sunday afternoon and'tying run reached third base, 
ball cleanly and then hobbled" it] fell to the airmen, 15-5. Chubby] Trailing 1-0 i t  the sixth, Tulsa 
in his glove as he tried to P*0‘kjHayne*, young, outstanding ¡got one score when Dallas’ First
it out for the throw to first, bander is expected to liuil for Baseman Joe Macko wheeled to 
After one bad stab, he grabbed j Ih(, pampans. start a doubleplay throw and drop-
it but the toss was low and late I _________________— -  ped the ball.
land Rizzuto was safe r _ « . . 1 ,  U *  ' A five-run fourth and four-run

scorer] j p O l l S  f V | I » l U r  ¡sixth sacked up Oklahoma City's
By the Associated Press |tnur'ph.

, TODAY A YEAR AGO -- Thei — -----------------
eiror immediately and the E Nfiw Yorl< Gian)s defeatpd the Read The New* Clactified Ad* 
was »ashed on the scoreboard in ch)ca(fo Cubs. 5-4 and 5-1. to 
centerheld. hen after a mo- * wlnn, „treak to 14
ment's reflection, he reversed h.m-. „ Rn<1 cut tĥ  Brooklyn Dod-
self. Under the impression that! ,pad t„  gix gamPs. 
the ball had stuck in the web- pivp; YEARS AGO — Johnny 
bing of Pesky's glove, Drebinger Mjzp helt(>d hi„ 44th home run 
changed it to a hit. I t h e  New York Giants edged

Reversed Again the St. Louis Cardinals, 6-5.
Still not satisfied, Drebinger j TRN YEARS AGO — Rookie 

telephoned Pesky in the visitor 8] j 0j1Ilny Reaz.ley won his 16th as 
dugout as the Tigers came to bat!,hp st Cardinals made it
in the seventh and the shortstop jibiee straight over the Brooklyn 
readily took the blame. Dodgers winning 2-1, in 10 in-]

By HAROLND V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
The Texas stranglehold on na

tional golf has been broken. Un
less a Texan gal wins th eWomen]s 
National Amateur this week this 
state will be »hut out for the first 
time in year*.

In 1951 Texans held six of the
ten major tlties-National °P * John Drebinger. official
for both men and women Ben ^  baseba„ writer of the
Hogan and Betsy Raw'*, New York Times, called it an
Men’s Amateur, Billy Maxwell,
Masters, Hogan, World's Cham
pionship, Hogan, Vardon Trophy 
and leading money-winner, Lloyd 
M.ingrum.

None of these has been able to 
repeat this year nor any Texan 
to take their places. The only 
title of consequence won by a Lone 
Star linkster was the Women's 
World's Championship. Betty Ja
meson, getting better with t V *  
years, took down this title ana 
the big money—*5,000.

Hogan and Mangrum are rather 
inactive these days. Maxwell has 
been able to come close to his 
1951 stride. Miss Rawla is the 
women's leading money - winner 
eveu if she didn't win the open

ance at Yankee Stadium. For th? 
doubleheader, 30,005 showed up.

Thus the featherweight feature 
attraction of the Mackmen may 
easily make the difference In4 
whether the club ends up in 
the red or black this year.

At least, Shantz ia the most, 
magnetic personality the A's have 
come up with since the colorful 
Bobo Newsom helped home at- '  
tendance above the half - million 
mark in 1914 when the A's, fin
ished- fifth.

But Newsom won only 13 and * 
lost 15. Shantz, who has suffered 
only four setbacks, couldn't lose 
that many this year even if he
tried.

The first Rotary Club was 
formed in Chicago in 1905.

“ It was my fault. I booled the 
ball," he explained. “ I had it in

nings.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — Bar-

my glove but it squirted loose ney RoRf( defeated Ray Miller in 
just as I  reached to take it out. ’ ,  in-round welterweight bout

Read The Newa Classified Ada.

title again.
Hogan-Jones Run-Off

The selection of Ben Hogan as 
the greatest professional golfer o f 
the past 50 years—which, actually,' 
moans the greatest of all time 
since nobody before 1900 could 
compare with the linksters since— 
was quite acceptable to Texans. 
The regret is that pros and ama- 
teaurs were separated in the vot
ing.

Bobby Jones was picked as tlie 
greatest amateur of all time but 
there should be a run-off between 
Jones and Hogan for the over-all 
title of golf. The PGA sidestepped 
the burning issue when it created 
two divisions

Prep Coaches Sad
There are a lot of long fsces 

among the Texas high school foot
ball roaches these days over the 
question of spring training. This 
issue is due to be presented by 
the Interscholastic League next 
spring. There appears little doubt 
but that it will be repaid—that 
sp'ing training will be banned.

The coaches should talk to Okla
homa coaches about the situation. 
At the Oil Bowl football game in 
Wichita falls, Earl Presley of 
Duncan and Jack Cox of Sulphur, 
coaches of the Oklahoma team, 
said spring football was voted out 
in Oklahoma and when it was 
many of the coaches felt the cud 
of the world had come.

"But all are satisfied now,’ ’ said 
Presley. ’ ’They found it was better 
not to have It—that spring sports 
should have their chance and that 
they actually were a good substi
tute for spring training. Track we 
find, develops boys for football 
better than spring training. Get
ting rid of spring football also 
gives us a rounded sports pro
gram."

A bunch of the coaches, both 
college and high sc'.iool, got in a

SecmMcf
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Drebinger then reversed him
self again/ ruled it an error ami 
had the public address system an-, 
nounce it to the customers. The 
crowd greeted the announcement 
with a roar of approval and I 
Trucks, visibly affected, worked 
all the harder in the three re
maining innings.

Only two other Yankees be^ 
sides Rizzuto reached base, one 
on a walk and another on an
error.

The Indians clubbed Connie] 
Marrero for 12 hits, erupting for] 
three runs in the second and] 
four in the ninth as -Bob Lemon] 
registered his 16th victory with 
an eight • hitter.

The Brooklyn Dodgers j u s t  
about killed the Cardinals' slim 
pennant chances, sweeeping both 
end» of a day - night St. Louis 
doubleheader. 3-1 . and 9-5, to 
boost their National League lead! 
to 10 1-2 games. Ghe New York 
Giants slipped past the Cardinals 
into second place despite a 3-0 
loss to Cincinnati.

A five - run ninth inning, cli
maxed by Roy Campanula's home 
run with two on after Pee. Wee 
Reese had singled in the- tying 
and winning runs, finished off 
the Cards in the Nightcap. The 
Dodgers snapped a 1-1 firat-game 
tie in the seventh, scoring twice 
on singles by Geroge Shuba, Gil 
Hodges and Andy Pafko and a 
long foul fly by Campanella. Roo
kie John Rutherford limited the 
Redbirds to two hits.

Ken Raffensberger blanked the 
Giants with six hits to register 
his fifth shutout and his 14th 
victory for the Reds. Granny 
Hamner’s homer with two on in 
the 10th gave the Philadelphia 
Phils a 6-3 victory over the Chi 
cago Cubs in the majors’ only 
other aettvity. All other teams 
were not scheduled.
bull session st Wichita Falla and 
talked about the eccentricities of 
the coaches—the funny and unus
ual thingi they do in the heat or 
competition.
* The beat story was by Dixie 
White, coach of Midwestern.

Midwestern was playing Trinity 
and White wanted to put a new 
quarterback Into the game. He 
reached behind him and grasped 
!he arm of an occupant of the 
lunch next to him. He started out 
toward the sidelines pulling the 
fellow with him and giving in
structions on what he was to do 
in the game.

" I  noticed there was some re
luctance on the part of my ‘quar 
terback* to come along." Dixie re 
Uted. ‘ ‘I  looked back and do you 
know who I  was trying to put 
into the game—it wae Prince Scott, 
my assistant coach.’ ’

a 10-round welterweight 
in Chicago.

S P E C I A L !
If You Get Your Car Washed and Oil Changed 

Mon. thru Wed., Aug. 25 thru 27th, You Will Get a 
FREE MARFAK LUBRICATION

BROWN'S TEXACO SERVICE
Open 24 Hour» - • On Hlwoy 60

Coke goes
times

When you're off for an outing, 

remember that Coke adds life 

and sparkle to the occasion. 

Take enough along

1340 
il Your Dial

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS & SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. frown Rhone 1220

• O l i l i »  UND!» AUTNOIIt 1 Oí TNI COCA-COIA COM!ANT IT

RAMRA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

W i . ^ y i w A ___________ \  O  if l l.  INI COCAOBU t e f f * .



BIKE HORN

Brown Army duck, water-repel 
lint finish. Leather - reinforce« 
Fits gun 38 to 52 inches long.
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Woman 60f^ leader Up From 
Sociaf Worker To Politics

hornier inmate Sets Oft Riot 
In Delinquent Girls' Home

NEW YORK <*■) r - Mre. Oswalt* 
Eisenhower Nixon, i* en emeteui 
Lord, co-chairmen of Citizen* (oi 
in politic*.

^ She entered the political fra) 
last apring because of a wartime 
acquaintance with Gen. Dwight D 
Eisenhower and because she likes 

•• being helpful.”
Tell, dark-hairod and with a 

quiet tactful manner, Mia. Lord’s 
grey eye* twinkle when »he tries 
to"trace her path from social work 
in her native Minneapolis to the 
amoke • filled room* of politic*. 
With Walter William*, she is di
recting the work of a citizens com 
mlttee to elect Eisenhower presl 
dent.

She has devoted many of her 47 
years to social work, civil defense 
recreation, health and various na 
tiOndl and international commltees

WASHINGTON Of) — When a summoned police, 
former inmate was denied entry! The former inmate was 
to R delinquent girls' home here. I sitting on the fire escape, 
police said Saturday. 20 of Us said, but her friend got
occupants "tore the place apart’ ’ --------------------------

^ land eight of them escaped.

e was liked In i w l p  T i  ° ' J * '  eight were re-
Lord said ‘ ‘Over and over ^ tUr^ ’ o ff,(* r" ""¡l1’ bu theive others were still at large.

The uproar, in a dormitory at

ind at NATO h,'d walk down the J *  1W* ‘  ? " * !  Z Z l T *  V T '
.all talking to people and you C' 1' 1" .F,,day was deecnb-
•ould Just tell th ey f« lt  'hey wfcre,ed thl<' Wfty b*  on<* *>0,,ceman: 
ill on his team. It isn't easy get- "They tore the place spa t 
ing people to work together, you pulling radiator* 
mow. especially with different, j wal**’ hre klnK 
some times conflicting national in- and Jerking the 
t̂  esta.”  | loose."

" It 's  extremely heartening the Inspector William

'nilId Western Europe's 
nd she was overseas for the UN 
hildren’s Committee.
" I t  was interesting to 

as lik
Irs. Lord said. “ Over and over 
gain, I'd  hear that he was the( 
nly man the Communists feared.]

i vf-
to reach lue Caribbean 

the typhoon season.
He earrted a box of American,

Army ration» He A id  the J4-deyltlM 
emergency food supply wee A re- yesterday 
serve mainly for the leg of the 

found v°y*K * beyond the Canaries and
police

» b«fotwrw o  B o v s  D is a p p e a r  i PAMPA n e w s , TUbSOAY, ^
_  . . J  SAN ANTONIO (F) -  Aulhorl-](p * 1 — ■ ■  n n e
men« an . m e »a »a < « »  #  bk fit lb

. , tica In two states were altered i ■» -*«■ —« »

Frenchmen Adrift 
Off Canary Isles

onCASABLANCA Of) — Alone 
a frail raft. French Dr. Alain 
Bombard drifted today toward the! 

loose from the Canary Islands SOO miles south-] 
the withstands west of here. With America a »' 

water-cooler hi* ultimate goal, he hopes to 
prove that shipwreck victims can] 

Cunningham live on what th*y c* n find in

caught in the circular cut rents of 
the middle Atlantic, where he 
might not be able to catch any 
fish.

His gear also Included a filter 
to trap plankton, a tiny sea or-

f;anism on which smaller fish 
Ive. He hopes to find tome 

nourishment from the plahktM 
in case fishing Is poor

two states were mitered
#_______ ,  to watch tor two Ran
Antonio youngsters said to have 
disappeared Friday at OkmulgeS, 
Okla., after a YMCA baseball 
tournament game there.

The boys were tndenttfled ee 
Robert T. Neal. 15, and Donald 
Woo, 14.

Doxie Moore, new Supervisor of 
Officials for the NBA, played on
two Big Ten championship foot- 
hall teams while starring tor Pur
due. , .,..... , ^

way the people in the grass roots'led police on a charge up the lh* 8eH-
want to go to work for the Eisen ]steps to the third floor. They were A yacht towed him out to the 
howei-Npton ticket-,”  , she added.'met by a barrage of mops, buck- open sea off Casablanca harbor
We have had mail and calls from et«, odds and ends of furniture yesterday and lie disappeared into
20 stales asking tor speakers and and shrill female screams. a fog. Oldtime fishermen had ad-

__ other help. People come in here! Police said the disturbance was vised him lo wait for more favor-
concerned with activities of women] volunteering to give their vacation'touched off when a former in- able winds, but Bombard tnsist-
and children. time and eveninga to campaign^male returned with a friend lo ed on shoving off

cu.- .„„ihav ai1A Work. visit some of her old classmates. He plans to drift from the Ca
rnet Eisenhower during the war “ W ht,Pe to bnn*  out 11 h,,8 * ,Denied entry, they cllpibed a naries toward North or Central 
Whde touring Europe as an advis- wompn'" vot*-l’ _  _____ . . Th* nmlrmr on dutyAmeiica. he explained, nnd wants
er to the Women's Army Corps

BUDDY'S SUPER HARKET
NO. 2

¡Is Open Each Week Night] 
Till 11:00 P. M.

She got that Job through civil de 
fense and she got into civil defense 
when the late Mayor Ftorello La- 
Guardta suddenly announced at a 
luncheon that she was his new as 

e blatant CD director in the New 
York area.

She was at the luncheon in her 
rapacity as a director of the New 

V o rk  World's Fair.
She became a director of the 

fa ir because she was. president of 
the New York Junioi* League. That 
tied in with her social work after] 
she moved here from Minneapolis.

Mother of two grown sons, she 
has found time to give advice to 
the Army. 8he was national chair-1 
man of the WAC's Civilian Advis
ory Commission, to the secretary 
o f ‘'¡fcfense on housing and to the 
New York State Institute of Ap- 

-  plied Arts and Sciences.
, She has held posts in an array 
o f organizations both during and 
sines the war. They include the! 
East Side Settlement House, the 

• ‘state and national war funds, the 
Women's Council of Greater New 
York, the New York Defense Rec
reation Commission and the chair- 
'mhnshlp of the U. S. Commission 
for the United Nations Internation
al' Children's Emergency Fund.

To get back to her friendship 
with' Elsenhower:

After their first meeting in 
1 ankfort soon after VE Day, they 
worked together in Washington on 
legislation which made the WAC] 
part of the Army, rather than an 
auxiliary.

And she rsn into Eisenhower 
tin when she was trying to re-

tankers Take 
¡Close Look 
jilt Depositors

> - By RAM DAWftON
, SfEW YORK Of) -  S o m e ]  
bankers are beginning to look , 
even-more closely at their despos-l 
itors* financial prospects than i 
they are at their borrowers’ ability 
to repay. And that's prettw close, 
as you know, If you fm r  bor] 
rowed money at a bank.

Most banks have more deposit-!! 
ors than Over, and more deposits] 
which means they have m ore1 
money to lend.

And banks ss a whole sFe doing 
fine and are unworried about 
the present. The depositors ate 
protected by insurance. Some bamts | 
are working hard to get still [ 
more depositors.
« But some older bankers explain 
that It is their duty always to i 
remember that a depositor who Is 
green in the ways of getting || 
pnd keeping money could change 
overnight from an asset to a Ti- I 
ability if the nation’s long • time 1 
boom should peter out— by need- j 
lng to have his money and there
by causing the total of deposits, 
the bank's money-making life - I 
blood, -  to shrivel,

It's a long-time view these bank
ers are taking, because they don't 
expect the boom to go sour 
soon. They say it's Just been given 
a longer lease on life by the new 
stretch-out In defense spending] 
which President Truman indlcat-' 
ed In his revised budget predic
tions.

Their problem is set forth by] 
the-4aily banking newspaper, The 
American Banker, It says "un
sound depositors and bad deposits 

‘ first in the factors" that 
IM S  to trouble. It  lists as un- 

lepositors:
_j Untried business men 

•w iBM IUI# wording capital and a 
k if "W  goods. .,

;e o i salary earners with 
or checking accounts 

A lot of Installment! 
her debts.
"conservative bank which 
promoted too much new 

says the paper, Is likely 
the sound and m u o

The business well rooted In 
Uu* success of 
sources ouside the 
tat op which to draw to add to 
bank deposits when storm clouds 
g ither.”

2. Individuals with "a  substan
tial backlog of savings bonds or 
othee-eound investments en which 
they, can draw to keep their 
bank books filled."

A C  sound depositor sustains the 
The unsound one draws

______  out and causes trouble.
fh e  banking poser Isn't making 

e c jt f f l i f t -  It's 
bankers

deposit business: “ the 
liter factor has simply 

been covered up by nigh onto 20 
years of continuous Inflation '*

PHONE 801 217 N. CUYLER

PRE-LABOR DAY

217 N. CUYLER PHONE
d

801

REG. 41.95 
AUTO RADIO 36.95
Fits under dash of most cars. 5 
tubes, powerful 5Vi" speaker for 
clear, rich tone. Sove now.

51.9S CUSTOM ' _  _ _
AUTO RADIO 47.95
For. .'51..Ford,,. '51.r'52 Chevy, 
'50-'52.Stgdebaker, Earlier mod
els priced Rver. lower.

REGi 8.95 
BATTERY 7.88
12-mo. guaranteed Commander 
Ample power for ordinary driving 
needs. Exchange.

REG. 13.95 
BATTERY 11.95
Wards "Standard " Equals most 
original - equipment batteries. 
Prices include exch. Type 1.

1.69 PLASTIC 
SEAT COVER 1.47

in aGenflim plastic. Slips on 
jiffy —  protects cor seats from 
wet bathing suits, rood dust etc

* %

4.85 CAR HAND 
SPOT LIGHT 4.44

For roadside repairs, spottinc 
house n u m b e r s ,  etc. On-off 
switch; 10' cord. Plugs in lighter

AUGUST GUN . ,
l a y a w a y  $ 2  dow n
$2 holds gun till Sept. 15 Com
plete fine of Western Field and 
nationoHy-known guns.

2.27REG. 2.69 
FOOTBALL
Johnnie Lusack Boll — 'split cow 
hide. Pebble grain, white ball 
Official size and weight.

•■t .• 2.94

SALE-FREE INSTALLATION

JUf. 24.95 2 2 . 8 8  Mott Stdaat

You’ll like th# «fe i, lustroui flni»h of th*i* Bait Qual
ity wovan Saran plaitic covar». Thoir rich, sparkling 
color* ora "locke4-in"-can't run or fada. Expartly 
tailored with etattk in* -  for tight, wrinkle-froo fit. 
Five »mort, colorful new pottern*. Quilted pla*tic trim. 

REG. 16.45 Bt*t Quel Lacquered Fiber...........14.18

—

1.67

‘Studios Irrigation
RAN FRANCISCO {*» Falsai D, 

touring lt-yaar-old King of arid 
Iraq, is in once-parched 
for soma pointers on 
He arrived yeetérday.

The giving of a ring to 
betrothal waa a Roman ci

mark

REG. 3.4«
BASKETBALL
Sun "44" —- ^-ply laminated 
rubber. Pebble grain Jeather-like 
finiah. Official size and weight

REG. 1.89 
SWEATSHIRT

• - j
Heavyweight silver-gray knit cot 
ton. Double-knit collar, cuffs. 
ATH. SOCKS, 4B< ea.f 2 pr.

2.19 CLEANING 
KIT —  .22 CAL.
3-pc. aluminum rod, swivel hon- 
dle. 2 brushes, oil, solvent,'100 
flannel patches. Metal box.

1.88

REG. 2.«8 
GUN COVER 2.67

(,n  c->  i,
______ .

...Vi
......  r r c .u r

«• t í»
r ftg ffiit \ f e » l* l

- '.Ili -  Flf.z/.W

1.53 Heevy-
DUTY OIL

1.29. qt*. %

H  Stimeonit« rod "|«wal#' 
r«8«ctar far nfaht Mf«ty.

Str«amlin«d Bnomtiid chain 
•juord protect« clothing.

AUGUST BIKE LAY-AWAY SALE

Till Doc. IS »2 Holét blko

Reg 63.95 Hawthorne Bike ■— fully equipped tank mod
el. Models tor boys, girls . 57 B8

(Not shown) Reg. 41.45 Standard Bike. 24'' junior and 
26" senior models for boys and girls . . . . . .  37 88

Reg. 1.95 Air Cu*bion Bike Tire, 26x2 125" . T.67

I
mm to,tzsxzZ

W ord *  MD Vitalizad 
For teverétt tervice. 
REG. 21c bulk quert
Viiolized Oil........I7c
Frica* ind. Fed. Tox.

1.18 AUTO
POLISH NEEDS

88c ^
Pt. com of SüKOne Poh 
hh end Glete te re
move roed «m , make 
your eer gleam, pretad
Rnith. I6*v to u«e.<

2.39 KIT, PINT 
VAC. 30TTLE

®  Bohle keep* liquid* 
hot 24 hr*., cool 72 hr*. 
®  Reg. 2.29 Box-Style 
KM wilh 'A-pi- bottle. 
Ideal ter «chod..

®  Two-tone chrome 

Horn. Screw damp.

(B) Reg 65c Bike 
#  ynps. Plastic str *  

om»fi in blk. rub-

SAVt WITH 
PRICES CUT

S A LE
SAFETY NOW 
4 DAYS ONLY

*PVf'

1 0 .9 5  _  1 2 .5 5 , 70-13

Flus f*d. Tax with your old tira

ALL FIRST Q U A L IT Y -F U L L  NON-SKID  

D E P T H -F U L L  TREAD W ID T H -F U L L  SIZE

‘ RIVERSIDE AIR CUSHIONS
-

■a Tire Tube
Size Price* Price**

6.40-1 S '• 12.4S 2.3»
4.70-11 12.»» 2.5»
7.10-15 * 15.2» V 2.6»
7 60-1» -  16.95 2.11
»00 IS _ 1 E J J .. 3.5»
4.70-16 13.2»-*-¿4-.•'2 2.6«

4.00-16
6 50 16 1 1 .1 »

•Hw kW. Ta « moi root M  tiro. "H u  f t i  Tot.
/ -toi'0h.ykW'

ONLY 10%  DOW N ON TERMS 

HURRY— SALE ENDS AUG. 30TH
,  w  .  ür S-* erne*

ten«»-* a « d* • a «a « *

Closed Monddy; LoboY Day, Sept. Ï

' ' —  -—
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E6A O .M EM / I  iN T e N P E P  T O  »  

VJlRE M A R T K A  H E R  W IK Ì-
IN STEA D , YDU O W * 6  

C A N  T A K E  H E R  T H E  4  
A-jM 1 YOUt-s WILL BE
-THE R EW A R D  O F  6 E E -  

“  IMG H E R  F A C E  LIGHT 
U P /—  BUT D O N T  > 
T A R R Y  O R  F A L L  \ 
AM ON6 THIEN /ES / 

i f  Y o o  Va l u e  /
> YO U R  BOM BS S  A  
[ — - HBH - H EH  *.) /u!k

I  H A V E N 'T  C A S H E D
a  t i c k e t  s i n c e  j  

B a t t l e  - a *  w o m  M
L A S T  W E E K / I ' M  R  

G O lH G  H O M E W H IL E ]
I 'M  S T I L L  A  F E W  *

C H IP S  A H E A D  W  W HY D O N 'T  l  
O F  T H E  T H E Y  M A K E  ̂

P R O D IG A L . ) /  V A C A T IO N S 1 
-  X \  | V r r  s o n  / V  1 LONG ENOUGH 
E f e r : S ^N '- i—Til i  t o  H E A L  T H E
m g f ;  {  W  ( C A L L U S E S  1
■ w p  ;// |  H  i V  f r o m  t h o s e
I F  ( / #  I I I . f t A L L E V  >
O T T T i s l  I ^ n t \ O A R S ? J

" TwrTELLtM' YOU RIGHT > 
HOW YOU’LL LAST ABOUT 
ONE BATTER.’ THEY GOT  
RULES IN BASEBALL. AMP 
UNLESS THE UMPIRE IS .

BLIND HE’S  6G N N A  /  
, TO SS YOU OUTATHE j

YiS, THEY'RE TRYING )
• m  CLiA U I l i e  H P

THAT'S JUST IT. THE COMMUNISTS DORT WANT 
YOU* HELP. THEY DON'T WANT A SETTLEMENT 
OF ANY OF IRAN'S PROBLEMS. THEY WANT 
CONFUSION, DISORDER AND AN OPPORTUNITY 

TO TAKE OVER, j----

lOOK AT THEM... TOUR RED PLANES APE FLYINS, 
MAHLE ALL THREE OF OuRS ARE CRACKED UP.̂

FIRST, TAKE THIS 
BjSTED WINS off.

/  COME ON! LET'S > 
GET AT LEAST ONE ’ 
OF OLR cr ates  in 
T«E AiR IF WE hA.T 

\ TO TIE IT TOGETHER J 
V \  WITH HAY. A

/  BUT WHY» X
'ALL w ere  trying 
TO 00 IS HELP  
THESE FARMERS 

k il l  g r a s s- j
HOPPERS,

r V C U  l L  G EE  f GIVE 
AN EGG TO EACH GAL! 

YOUR B U Y E R  CAN 
K E E P  T R A C K  O P  'EM 
L O G  H E  C A N  T E L L  
VA WHICH ONE YA 

v  L IK E D  B E S T  .*

ME GAVE ME U N C L E  g j  
B A R T 'S  E G G . J IL L  ? 
H ER E . Y O U B E T T g R  FF?Y
IT IF W E  E X P E C T .— -----^
T O  S E L L  rr f OKAY* 
----------- f HERE GOES!

Y BY GOSH, V  HAW .'HAW? 
J  THOSE GALS \  YOU'LL 
'  LOOK GO MUCH ] SOON FINP 
ALIKE I  CANT ¿ .O U T * EAT 
TELL WHICH ONE A  'EM BOTH' 
r GAVE OUR EGG I ____ _

v— -no * \y—

H A R U M P H  »... Y
G O O P  V Z E D  1-----
EGG, JE N  » WHAT'S 
S O  S P E C IA L  ABOUT

r  WAUf NOW 
HE'S TASTING 
UNCLE BART'S, 
L JAN.»

W  l i J A C K i  
f i o  THE- 
T O U M D R y ,

8-2W
J R W 1LLIAM5

U T M M ê C  
YOU'LL k i  
l  H J  A T M 'I  CAN T  TALK  

TO VOU NOW.
D A G W O O D "  

’ TH E R A D IO  
R E P A IR M A N  

v , IS  H E R E  u

I'LL  S U R P R IS E  B L O N D E  
W IT H  A  L I T T L E  C A L L  ■ 
J U S T  T O  T E L L  H E P  , 
i  LO V E H E R  h _____y

H ELLO ,
D E A R

WIVES L IK E  TO KNOW 
THEIR  HU5BA' X j 'j  ARE  
THINKING O F THEM  

WHILE THEY'RE AW AY  
." A T  T H E  q f F IL E  ___

Y E S . . .  A N D  B Y  N O W ,
. T H E Y 'R E  P R O B A B LY  
\  U P  S O M E W H E R E  .  
I O V E R  S O U T H  • f  
S  G E O R G IA )  y

, WONMUG TIME MACHINED>-------CJ
YO U R S IL L Y  O LD  R A G / /  W E R E  > 
IN TO  T H E  2 0 T H  /  O O O LA  AND 
C E N T U R Y  A N D  IT  /  FO O Z Y  S T IL L  

G O T  A W A Y T \  O N  IT ?
i f r o m  u s ;  /  v  y

Y E P ) M A G IC  C A R P E T 
M i  A L L ...O N L Y  NOW 
H E  H A S N 'T  G O T  HIS 
C A P  P E T  A N ' T H A T 'S  ' 
O U R  P R O B LEM ... 

W H A T'S  Y O U R S ? .

S O  Y O U  G O T  A  PROBLEM 
FOR M E ,E H ?  BY G O S H  
D O C , I  A L R E A D Y  G O T 
A  P R O B L E M . ME A N '
, T H 'G E N IE  H E R E 1

SAM E
THING.G E N IE

G ià  HA6 CONFINED 
BILLY TO THE YARD  
FDR A  W EEK i E A S Y  
I  DO HOPE HE'S OtJ 
HIS GOOD BEHAV/OR 
WHflE VOUteE HERE!

JAW, THIS IS  THE LA ST STRAW ) 
t CAN’T FIND BILLY ANYW HERE, 
AND THE C A R  IS  G O N E .1 T -

E S *  \ SW Î^ Ô ERIN ’ ÂMB1À»?
WHO'S HOW WU LIKED IT V&DIN'BACK) 
H ERE)/ UPONTH* HILL) / \ J  ^

TH' w m ys ’AMpi 
HES ANXIOUSI C A N ’T  IM A G IN E  W H Y  M  

T H O S E  DO GS W E R E  \ if 
B A R K IN G . . I  H A V EN 'T  J'| 

M FO UN D A  S O U L IN / “ if 
Prh=-\ T H E  P L A C E

OH O H . . I  DON’T  
R E M E M B E R  < 
L E A V IN G  T H A T  1 
, K IT C H E N  DOOR 

O P E N . . .

N E V E R  MINO. 
W E 'L L  STA Y  ,  
H E R E  ANO ] 
S E E  W HAT 4 
,  H A P P E N S  I

» GOSH..NOW  N 
SU SIE  IS GOING 
DOWN TO HELP  
HER MOTHER 

I LOOK AROUND]

f DONT B E  A  S A P  W A IT 
U N TIL M R S  S M Y T H E  G O E S  
, DOWN TO S E E  IF  T H E R E 'S  
k  A N Y B O D Y  IN T H E  HO USE 
' l  O R  IF  W E  W E R E  J U S T  / 

V- v  H E A P IN G  TH IN G S  . f

H T s o u r o w
R A C O L E ) ^

s o .  v o o a  w y v \v ,
V U  HAW  YO'RVjYD  v o o  
DOVOK» Cm  ACCXX3KST OV 
V N t O W  HAD A  0\M t 
X O  X O O « . r  „ . -a - — J

Y O B  H t W . WYOO « B »  K C 9 0 S S  
m S  T O X W W t t ô  
9\.w ä  fm o  o i o o t o

I TO STA C Y 0 9  A  
HWWOVi 0 9  S Ò  

VOR XOVÄSW T,
r -

S O .V S t V k  W W W . A  
- H O W «  H A K V Ä .Y O OF o o r y  v t m i

TW S'a AW  w
W O N S V  r y - P ^  
x o w o i  ; 1 r i n
V 9 IV 5 T ^ O  1 i

¥  ABOUT /D  OR 12’ SW EET DREAM S.) 1.1 
» HONEY. WITH 
NOTHIN' BUT AN NO 1
BASE-HITS AN' > BEAN- '  
ME IN ’EM ,»  / (  BAWLS.»
I i  1 u -  i

YUP. DINAH ...SO  C  
AH'M GONNA TUPN 
. IN EARLY AN GIT 
b »  i ,, , MAH SELF 

I  PLENNY 
’ X I  UF REST .»

U H -N O TH IN ] 
SHAW TUF 4 

A FO ALARM  
Ik ,  F IR E 'S  , 7 GONNA •< 
)  K E E P  M E 
7 \  AW AKE.»

HOURS SLEEP. ^*4 
B U B B U H .A N 'W E LL ’ 
B E  ROUGH AN' j  

S fe __  READY F E R  
THEM EA G LES

H\W\O»0 AVWEi ft'^’T 
YOO ’SW A H tO  f  r

O Z A R K ,IF N  W E WIN 
TM ORRUHS GAM E WE 
WIN TH' PENNANT.»

j i n i  ¡ > m

rr  Witt MY HOTEL m m i T  COULDN’T 
GUSi IT’S IN MY COAT \HAVE BEEN THE 
POCKET/TAHEALOOH BILL.PH IL-I 
AT IT-ANP Y0U1L SEE / KNOW YOU'RE 
WHAT YOU'RE GOING /  JUST KIDDING/ 
TO BE UP AGAINST IT MUST'VE 
-A S  NATIONAL R  BEEN SOMETHIN ’ 

k  COMMANDER/ / K  YOU ATE/ J

/ j u s t  L E A V E  T H IS  t o m e ! 
I ' L L  FIX E v e e Y T H IN 6 ... 
INC L U D I N 6  K c x r x y  - S - "

^ t a iz r 'S
R E D  WA60N

l o o k , yo u  m a y  b e  o l d e r
THAN I ,  AND YOU'RE MUCH 
SMARTER,AND YOU COME 
l-ROM.ANOTHER- PLANET—  
EOT WE'RE BOTH W OMEN, 
r  KNOW WHAT'$ —
t r o u b l in g  y o u !

T -I 'M  ^OKKY 
NOstT'Z-NOT "  
KOCKy'S FAULT. 
ITV JU ^ T  THAT 
I  CAN'TÓO TO 
THAT DANCE 

WITH HIM. T

you CAME TO e a r t h  t o  s e e  
CHRIS WELKINAVHOSCARCELY 
EVER LOOKS ATA  6|R L, AND 
WHAT H A PPEN S? YOUÓ E T  
DATED  &ŸAN EA Ó LR -B EA V ER  

CAMPUS CASANOVA1. ____ _

WHAT'S WRONÔ, 
AAlAlZA? D IP  
T H A T  K O C K y ^  
S T A R K  SAT 
ANYTHING* T O -

W ELL,l CERTAINLY 
\ WOULDN'T SO HOME 
) AND LEAVE YOU .

HERE SICH* *  
'WHAT DO YOU THINK 
BROUGHT ON THE . 

v  ATTACK?

THE DOCTOR SMDI ^  
COULD LEAVE TODAY, 
GUS-AND1 WANT YOU 
TO KNOW THAT I  SURE 
APPRECIATE YOUR 
STAYIN' OYER WITH/  

. M E/

N O T  W E L L  ENOUGH T O  W INT E N N IS  A C T U A L L Y » H E L P S  A  
S I B L T D  S E T  A  H U S B A N D — ]AFTER TW O DAYSMIS NAME IS TOMMY/ 

WHEN HE WAS BORN
WE C A L L E D  HIM ^  
SAM FOR TWO B  

V  D A Y S  / y (W T.

> W H Y  D ID  V 
'YOU CHANGE 
^  I T ?  X

W H A TS HIS 
N A M E ?  ̂ Y

DO YOU L IK E  TEN N IS . P EN N Y ?
SO YOU'RE THE 
NEW NEIGHBOR?. 
AND WHO X,ß 
IS TH AT ?  fpC’

OH, T H  A TS  MV 
L I T T L E  

B R O TH E R /  !

PONT LEAVE THATJ G L Ö T F g^ OKAY. 
STUFF PILED IN ^  OKAY ! mss*LT o n s *  a  

BEIONGS 1 
SMITH CM/

LUGSiN' THUS
STUFF AROUND 
T '  T H ' A L L E Y  I S .  
NOT O N LY  P E -  ^  
G R A P lN ' . . .  I T 'S  

W O R K /

T U A T  EVENING

T H anpc
YOU, MR.-

■  A » « «*D W IIs__ i

PRISCILLA 
NUTCHELLÜ 
WHAT H AVE  
I YOU DON E j

A I'V E  v - 
e-EEN  A  
G O O D < 
C rlR L ! )

W T W H EW ! *  
P*tT ’S  &EEM  
A G E S  S IN C E  
I ’V E  WAD A

TW INK
H A RD !
ARE . vou 

SURE

HUM-. 
WHAT 7

&
\ 1
ft

<*'iu / ’



' . V f  *’- •. , . « •
* v| •*• •>*•»'•1*. 4*.- . „ 1» ^  w $ 4 v v *

If s True Pampa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: Try Them
(D u P a m p a  fla tly  Hews

Classified aa» *re accepted until li 
am. fur weekday publication on Him  
day Mainly About People ade Until 
10:30 a.in. Deadline tor Sunday papef 
—Classified ade 13 noon Saturday 
Mainly About People 3 p m. Saturday

The Pampa None will not be 
aponalble tor more than one day on 
error* appealing in thta Issue. Call In 
Immediately when yon find an error 
baa been mad*.

CLASSIFIED KATE«
Monthly Kate — 31.50 per line per
month mo copy change).

(Minimum ad three «-poind ttnee.)
1 Day —25o per line
3 Daye—22a per line per day.
5 Days—17o per line per day.
4 Day»—16c per link per day.
k Day»—16o per line per day.
6 Daye—14o per line per day
T Day» (or longer)—13o per line 

per da*.

They’ll Do It Every Time -----------  B

*TTtE COMRASiy PORTRAIT
■* osi n4E OUTER OFFICE WALL- 
SHOWS HIM TO B E >OUK6 AMO DAPPER, 

VITAL, PAM DSOM E, T A LL —

Hado

U

B o t  .g a s e  t h e  G uy in p e r s o n -
A H , - nJAT>C A  n iC C E O m lT  - n a i e

[HEV

. “ REMEMBER”
Alway» remember to forget 

The thing» that make you sad.
But never forget, to remember 

The things that make you glad. .

Always remember to forget 
The friend» that proved untrue.

But never forget to remember 
Those that have stuck to you.

Always remember to forget 
The troubles that passed away 

But never forget to remember 
The blessings that come each day.

—Borrowed

Personal

“it’s those pesky Smiths, pop! ’ WheddyeVty" I pleythe  
piano and you smoko your plpt?, r  ^  I. _

Shelly Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkelly Distributor. Pampa. Texan 
Phs. 3832 • Nlte 758 SOI W. Brown

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base
ment. Combe-Wprlev Bldg. Ph. 0580. 

WE MATCH KEYS 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen's Headauarters

| T  I H C TT'U R N  — Fawn «1 rl(ht U attended by mother as twin brother enjoy* meal at 
Park *00, New Orleans. Multiple births among captive deer are said to be rare.

., *

*  :

-  6 ;

»
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103 REAL ESTATE 103
&\UST SELL at once 2 good 

homes, rear school. Col! 
1046-W.

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ES+Atf
106 N ^Wrnne ^ry .H T M K ? r r

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

5 Special Notices 5
TKI-CHBM colors In the tub* that

writes. Cynthia Carnes, 
Hrowntny Phone 1431.

414 E.

JUST ARRIVED
The new hunting and fishing 
license for fall season. Get 
yours now and be ready for 
Dove hunting Labor Day. Au
tomatic and pump shotguns 
of all popular makes and 
/nodels. Also complete stock 
of standard brands of am
munition.

Th o m p s o n .
Hardware Co.

36 Air Conditioning 36)Í0
DÉS MOORE t lN  SHÖP

Sheet mete* heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 102 <30 W. Klngsmlfl

Monumenta
¥>a Mp a  Mo n u m e n t  cö . 

roí e  h a r v e s t e r , p h o n e  1151
KDW A RP KOIÎAN, OWNER-MOIL 

Monuments Sr Markers 337.60 to 36000. 
On Call 24 hra. at 6246. Fort Granite 
Sr Marble Co. *26 W  Francis.

11
rr

Financial 11
H W  WATERS Ins Agency
117 E King-mill_____"hones 639-147»
15 Instruction 15
HIGH ROHOOJ». Ktiirty at home Earn 

dlplmnn. cnllejr« or nurni»i
training. Hanio atandard text an 
nsetTliy host resident sfdiooTfl, Many 
other coil*««»*. Write Arrterlcan 
School, Box: 074. Amarillo, Tcxaw.

16 Schools 16
PETEK TAM KÜidcrsnrten betfïnnlng

Sept. 2. 
Phono

Now open for enrollment. 
_______>09-W , 181 ff E . Francis.

18 Beauty Shops 18
T ltlTTnELC R Err Beau

be closed until Thursday. 26th._____
For a lasting Permanent or for sham-

rnll Violet's Beauty 
Tyng. Ph. 3910.

36-À Air Conditioning 36-A
AIR CONDITIONING

EXCLUSIVELY
H GUY KERBOW CO.

859 S. FAULKNER__________ PH. SSI*
Moving - T ran s fer 4040

FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming 
by an expert, call Curley Boyd at 
674.

gn e ii 's - TRANSFER Sr MOVING. In- 
sured. Local, long distance. Compare 
prices. 510 S. Qlllesplo. Ph. 6580.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Aerose thr street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

nom ____  ____
faction guaranteed: We are depend* 
able. 203 Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

43 43Concrete Work
Ft)R ALL types concrete work, see 

8, L. Olbbey, *58 B. Bumner. Ph. 
475-W. «

CONCRETE Work, driveway graveT 
screen rock, top soli and send. Call 
4005, Guy W. James.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER'S BAND AND OKAV^CL 
Drive way matt rial and top eoll. 

Fertilizer, 213 N. Bumner. Phone 1176

Musical instruments 70
“ WILSON PIANO SALON
FAMOUS SPINETS and CONSOLES 
Good Used Pianos —  Liberal Terms 
1221 WUItston Phone 3632
2 Blits. East of Highland (Jen. Hosp. 
NEW  and used Pianos 

call Elmo Hudgins.
616 N. Dwight.

For estimate 
Ph. 3337-W,

Yarpley Music Store
Spinets. Glands. Small Uprights. 

New and Used Pianos
113 N Ciiyler_______  "hone 620
TRY US for new and used band In 

struments. Also radio and television 
needs. Pampa Radio Lab. 717 W. 
Foster. Phone 46. "

73 Flowers • Bulbi 7:
Lo VEI-Y boquets, »prays, pot plants 

and corsages at Redman Dahlia Gar
dens. Ph. 457, 1021 W . Wilks.

75 Feed* and Seed* 75

Some Good
Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

Nice 2 Bedroom. Magnolia St., <1190 
down.

Nice 2 Bedroom and garage, Duncan
Street .............................  38606

Nice 2 bedroom and-garage. Hughee 
Street ...............   37000

5 room modern and garage, N. Bum
ner .....................................  W.OO*

Nice 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, 37360 
A good 2 bedroom, double garage, 36000
2 bedroom and garage. E. Brown

ing ..........................................  37400
Lairge 3 room and garage. Zimmer

8t................................... 33000 down
Large 2 bedroom. Zimmers .. . .  34600 
Lovely 5 room, Hamilton St. .. 312,500 
Nice 2 bedroom, Mary Ellen .. 311.000 
Nice duplex, double garage ... .  ¡3500
3 Dedroom and 3 - room tnodirn. 35250 
Large 2 bedroom, N. Frost ... .  39860 
Have some nice 3 and 3 bedroom

homes, N. Somerville.
Lovely 2 bedroom brick home In Can

yon, Texas ..........................  110,750
Large 3 Bedroom. N. Starkweather, 

$12.600.
4 Room Modern, double garage, E.

Kingsmlll .............................  17800
6 Room Modern, N. Banks . . . .  84500
4 Room Modern, Davis St. ..........36000
4 Room Modern, 8. Barnes . . . .  14250

APARTMENTS
I close In Apartments, 8245 per month 

Income, good buy.

J. E. R IC E-R eal Estate
Tit N. Somerville Phone 1*31

103 Real Estate For Sola 103
" rO ft  SALE BY 0 W N B T 7
5 ROOM Modern House. Clap* 1» 
with sleeping porch making 614a. 
room. Also Oarage. Price $6000. Ph.
503*. ■ m

~ w m : t :  f r a s e r  & c o . -
Real Estate a  Insurance 

H I W Kingsmlll Ph. 1044-
KOR SALK by owner: 2 Bedroom 

home on Coflee St. Call 6434-R after 
5:00 p.m._______________________' ' ’* ■

Ben White - Real Estate"'*',
Phone 4361 >14 8. Nelson*
~ i^ M A ~ tt6 M fi8 “ lN 57T ’K  40«

Build Better Homes for Less 
332 8. Starkweather Ward’s Cab. Shop

" B A R G A I N  
Out of Town Owner

Anxious to dispose of 7-Room Hou*{ 
with small rental unit adjoining— 
Will carry own papers. 317 N. Rlden 
Call 4*77.

FOR QUICK"SALE:
I  Bedroom Stucco Home, 10ft ft.* 
front. 2 corner lot». 636 N. Perry.

3 BEDROOM Home, V/x baths, -¡rqp  
Ity ami storage rooms, garage, fens, 
ed back yard. Next to Horace Mann
school. Phone 3294-J. *_________

For  SALE or trade: 35 acres, Joln- 
Ing city limits, 3225 per acre. Good 
terms. Phone 1443.

FOR S A LEW O W N E R :
3 Bedroom Home, large living room, 
floor furnace. Immediate possession, 
1129 Duncan.

6 ROOM house and tot for sale. Alsd
'37 Chevrolet. 
Brunow.

See owner, 821 E.

W .  M -  l a n e  r e a l t y  c o r
Tit W Foster Ph. <T6

60 Years In The Panhandle
>2 Veer» In Construction Business
I. S. JAMESON, REALTY

FOR ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE  
209 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
------RfcAlT ftSf A¥ft of k'nde ~

White Deer Land Co. none 3371 
Ben Quill Mickey Ledrleb

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR SALE BY~OWNER: 1

ROOM Modern House In Lefoi^  
Texas. See I. W. Kennedy. Acros* 
street from school house, west, _

113 Prop.-To-Be-Movcd ITS
~fedi)M. modern House for sale. We 
be moved. Also garage and wash 
house. Garage and wash houaa.op
tional. Located 7 miles out on Lefore 
highway. Gulf Saunders Lease, Ph. 
2407-W-2.ru

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate 
H. T  HamptonTRea! Estate

1035 E. Fleher Phone 6507

tE h tlk lE D  SEED Wheat- tor sate! 
Commanche, fawnee, W i c h i t a ,  
Westar, Improved Triumph. Red 
Jacket, Chlefkan. 33.00 per bushel. 
V. V. VanBlbber, 2 miles west, %  
mile south, Kingsmlll. Texas.

For full line of seed* for every need 
call 1677 at 62< S. Cuyler. James 
Feed Store.__________________________

83 Farm  Equipment 83
HOOUE - MILLS EQUIPMENT COT 

International Parts - Service 
*12 W. Brown Phone 1360

47 Plowing •
ROTATI LLER  

plowing/ Ph. 
Green. S76-J.

Yard Work 47
T arît
Pop

and 
Jonaa or J ay

48 Shrubbery 48
Bruce Nurseries, Ph. 6F2
For Lawn Service — Atanreed

83-A Water Well Servie« 83-Á
FARM and ranch water well service. 

Earl Maddox. Phone 1831.

poo and set.
Shop. 107 W.

IT'S TIME for a new permanent. Keep
Sour hair well groomed. Virginia'» 

leauty Shop. 405 N. Christy. Ph 4830.
Male Help Wanted 21

BOY ?or work in Myrt's Laundry. 
Steady employment for right boy. 
Apply In perron, 601 Sloan.

LUB R ICATlON T^ATTWqntecL
Apply in person Plains Mo
tor Co. N _____________

WANTED: 1st class paint and 
metal man for body shop. 
Apply in person Pursley 
Motor Co.

\VANTED! Furniture repairman and 
reflnlah^r. Apply In perion. Texas
Furntture_Co.__ _____  __ __ _____

W a t k in s  p k a l k k  w a n t e d  to 
srrve rural famlllf B in Gray County.
Yon can start on cash or credit 
liasjs. Com pi line fant «oiler», big 
profit», nationally advertised. All 
you need 1» car and plenty of nni- 
bition. If you arc interested in the 
best “One-Man” business In Amer
ica, write tin .T. H. Watkins Com
pany. Rural Depart rnenf, Memphis, 
TennesKcf. , _____

49 C om Pools - Tanks 49
cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nlte 
Ph. M87W. Day 350. 535 S. Cuyler.

30 Buildinq Supplies 50
Cabinet Shop

Concrete Blocks — Stepping Slones 
3.13 Price St. Phene 6436

51 Electrical Contracting 51
ELKCFr ICAL CON+RACTING

1333
S. Sr F. ELECTRONICS 

N. Hobart Phone

22 Female Help Wanted 22
ATTRACTIVE- U7oman, former wnlt- 

re«», to train a« ronaullant, cu«tom- 
er»’ SorviCF! Dopt. Capable nif'etina 
public. 5 days per week. Call 109TW2 
between 3:30 p.m. to 5:00.

WANTKO: Experienced lady for gen
eral office work. Full time job typ
ing, bookkeeping and filing. Apply 
Kadoiiff Supply, 112 K. Drown.

29-A Shoe Repairinq 29-A
STACK'S siffTE vhGP  

Shop Our Store for Sport» Wear 
• 80S S. Cuyior _ _ _ _ _

Sewing 30
p cover», al

terations and other sewing. 505 
Yeager, Phone 1016-W._____________

Ruq Clooninq 32
CLS&NERfir- R"«eBÜRÄ“

Carpetlng and Upholstery. 
In your home. Fh. 4160

cleaned

33

_  W«h Bavarian Alpe, the -SkybUtara,- famoua A ir Forca
of Re public t-94 Thunder Jet«, make a apactacular sight In their diamond for-/ 

I 10,000,009 apactatara during their three year* In Europe, they will h- -•—> 
i Bra» time to tha V. 8. at the International Aviation Exposition In Detrol*

33 Spraying
W E- SPECIALIZE In spraying. Ter 

mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 47*8.

34 R a d io U b  34
ifA\yK fNS"rtAbf6 ' LXb Ph^ii- ::6

Repair op all radio seta. Including 
_ ,'51 radio» nnd T V_ acw_______
35 Plumbing and Heating 35
FfVft ALL YOUR- PLF/MHiNiS"rNETSr>8 

Call Jno’a Plumbing Co.. 312 W 
Thut. Ph»ne 65*

* Y «
to any of theso, 

what you need is a

Pampa News 
Want Ad

In times like these, 
somebody needs the things 

you aren't using—

Sell Them Through—
Pampa Daily News

Ph. 666

3*66
52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
Sia k I 'T y o UR  old floors like new at 

low cost. Rent a sander from Mont- 
gomery Ward Co.___________________

55 Bicycle Shops 55
ftltifc SHOl* — Bicycles an^ 

trlcyles repaired. Ph. *r>96, 643 N. 
Banks

JACK'S BIKE SHOP
324 N. Bumner Phone 433«

57 Good Things to Eat 57
MILK with Jersey cream line 76c gaT- 

lon. 633 8. Tlgnor. Ph. 5232-W.

For More Power
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

601 W. Brown Ph. 3340
89 Wanted to Buy 89
W E BUT that Junk metal. C. C. Ma- 

theny Tire and Salvage. 618 W . Fos
ter. Phone 1051.

PAINTY WANTS to buy to or 76 ft. 
front residential lot north of track* 
In good location. Write Box a. K..
C/o Pampa News.___________

WANTED to buy: Large else Walk-In 
refrigerator. Phone 569.

*5

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE -  OIL -  ÖATTLB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

"46 Years In the Panhandle"

92 Sloppinq Room«
RENTFOR RENT to business women or 

couples, 2 freshly decorated bed- 
rooms at 423 N, Somerville. Ph. 832. 

CLEAN oomfortable rooi
shower.
307 ̂

Phone 9531. 
Foetar.

ooma,
Marl:

batn or 
in Hotal,

701 Bradley
LARGE TWO BEDROOM

F.H.A. Loon
Will Take Some Trade

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phone 777

or SIBYL W ESTON, 2011-J
sp eCTa l S

ONE very nice 5 Room newly dseorat- 
ed, $4000 total price.

ONE largo 5 Room, near Woodrow 
Wileon, 33150.

ONE 5 Room near W.W. School. Price 
17260. Possession on all above Rat
ings with sal*.

BUSINESS and Income properties and
royalties.

E. W. CABE
REAL ESTATE .

426 CREST PHONE 1046-W
Your Listings Appreciated

FbR MEN ONLY, a olean room a n d 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air .
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from 18.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
Couple
closets.

NICE Apartment. Yeager St. 
only. Private bath. Large 
Bill» paid. Ph. 888-J.

2 ADJOINING Oarage apartment», 
furnished. Idea! for teachers. Call 21

Foster
63

61 Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

Phone 633_____________817 W,
63 Laundry
VV IL t  DO IRONING In my home!

31.25 per dozen. 821 E. Denver St. 
IROifiNO DONE In my home. Reason- 

able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone
4830-J. (Formerly 902 E. Jorden )__

Ba  RN a RD Steam Laundry 1» now at 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up & Delivery. 

W e l l s  rtfeLF-U-SELF  
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet W uh,

LA ROE 2 Room furnished apartment 
for rent. 616 N. West.

C loSE  IN 3 Room modem apartment. 
Refrigerator. Bills paid. Adults only. 
117 N. Gillespie.
ROOM furnished apartments for 

rent, modern and semi-modern. 825 
Vy. Kingsmlll.

CÄHUK 2 Room furnished »partment 
for rent. Electric refrigerator. Bills
paid.

96
22* W. Craven.
Unfurnished Apt* 96

Laundry 
i, Roug" 

Dry. Soft water. 723 B. Craven. 
IDEAL STCÀM LAUNDRY  
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry" 

am. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
.Open to 7:80 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E Atchison Phone

l a ü F d E yMfRT'B
and finish. One day 
and dry wash. 601 Sloan.

rieln-Üi
■ervlM.
an.'Pli.

Ur-deify 
w e t  
1317.

"6Ì

IRONING DÔJfte by tb* dosen or piece 
work. Men's shlrl* beautifully fin
ished. »24 ,8. Welle. Phone MOt-W.

68 Hoiwahekl Gooda
La RÌTe  STUDIO Couch for sale, 

makes bed. Price 330. Ph. 1624 or 
see at 633 N. Faulkner.______ ______

SHOP Newton Furniture for bargains 
in furniture every day. 609 W. Fos
ter. Thone 291.

For Better Values in 
USED FURNITURE
Crosley Shelvador Refriger
ator .............. $89.50
Frigidaire 9-foot Refriger
ator . . ...........................$98.50
Servel Refrigerator, $49.50
Used R an g e ............$29.50

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST!

210 N. Cuyler • Ph. 607
ELECTRtf! washing machine»^

up Terrea. 
Dosier Co. i i i pe :

1644.
VTanola.

69 Misrcllonooua for Sol# 69
ÍY)h SALE: fret t'oint rotary tronar 

(mangle) like new. Reasonably pric
ed, call 9OI0K2I. , ,

froR HALE: ifg a u g *  »hot gun. fcke 
new 913 B. Bumner. Ph. 923-W,

-jòiTFrAfrifrk«* räPrF i f r w ü
Used Frigidair* automatto Washer.
646 West Foster Phon* *5«
TTsT fR icK  KJk YOUR " « »
LAW N MOWER on th* purchase 
of a new power mower Terms.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 B, cuyler Phon* t i ll

K< uriTTTE: » ■pikee hedreom fufte 
and Inney-sprlng mattress, good con
dition, price $100. Mr», B. A. Amur, 

i 1 mil* north of Hkellytown, Tezee.

TdTis

Trailer Houses___ 1̂ 14
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

Full line Travelite Trailers. Riv
erai good used trailers for sale, 
1213 Frederic St.________ » Ph. 6846
116 Garage« 116

WOODIE’S —
Wheel alignment and balancing ..  

310 W, Kingsmlll________  Phono 4*_
Killian Brothers. Ph. T31Ò

Brake end Winch Servie«
BALDVvm's~7ïÂRA3E------------

SERVICE IS OUR BUBINEg$ _ 
1001 W , Ripley Phon* M i

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S- BODY Sh OB

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill______ PK 634
120 Automobile* For Sola 120
FOR SALE: 39 model strip down

Ford. Good motor. *45. Also good 
Electrolux vacuum cleaner, 826. Ph.
9065-F-3.

FOR SALE: >ty ftqulty In ’l l  M B S  
Special, or will trade for older car 
or pick-up. 1222 8. Barnes. Phon*
2160-W.----------------------------- -— ^ --------

IM k SALE: 1960 Nash 81 sie »man 4 
Door, heater, fog llghte, In very 
good condition, clean, on* oWnpr, 
8ee at 624 N. Dwight.

FOR SALE by owner: '62 Ford' Y -X  
Ford orna tic, at 604 Doucett*. Phon*
257*. .________  -

1942 FORD Panel In good condition. 
Radio & heater, good tires. 33*6. 
See 8am Krouse at Cabot Kingsmlll 
Camp House. No. 21. _  --

W ILL  RACRTFTc B Equity 
Packard (20CI 4 door sedan to t 3660 
or will consider lighter, fairly late 
model ear trade tn. 705 8. Barnes.

TOM ROSÉ
Truck Dept. Paint A Trtm «hop

OUR 29th YEAR

YOR 8ALfc by owner: 6 Room House. 
3 lots. 2 warehouse buildings on 
pavement. Call 559-R.

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment 
paid. Call 1039.

UNFÜÄNfsfiED- Apartmeht,- 3 rooms 
and bath. Bills paid. Located 1026 
E. Francis. Inquire 420 Hughes.

NEW  I ROOM modern unfurnished 
apartment. 723 Campbell. Ph. 1*7»-J.

LARfJl 3 ROÖM llnturnIshedf- »part - 
ment. Private tub bath. Bills paid. 
421 N. Hazel. Phone »19-J.

2 ROOM furnished house and 2 room 
furnished apartments, private baths. 
42* N. Cuyler.

97 Furnighod Hou.a. 97
"BiìITrOT. 
M Frederic.

"ROOM furnished house 
Inquire Tom'* Place. E.

I or 2 RÒOM oottagea tor rent, chil- 
dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1201 
8. Barn»». Phone 1619.

31.950 BUY.'t EQIJITY In my 5 room 
house, garage. No loan expense. 
Might talk terms If Interested. 625 
N. Wells.

BY OWNER: Nice 3 bedroom home" 
east side, 1 block of school. Price 
reduced to 39500. Phone 2195-AV. 

DRUG STOiTe  In McLean doing good 
business. Price 34500. Will take 
small down payment.
M. E. WEST, Realtor

ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE
725 N. Nelson _  Phone 4101

New 2 Bedroom
" H O M E S

Now Under 
Construction

No Down Payments 
To Veterans

SEE

W HITE HOUSE 
• PROPERTIES

Phong 50
Across from Post Office

OK'd USED CARS*: 
Culberson Chevrolef 

Inc.
OH NTKR MOTOR CO. Ph. 171*" for 

best used car values tn town. Car 
lot W. Wilks & Sumner. Ph. 4491.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
UNFURNISHED 3 Room House, tuh

bath, garage. Ph.i.m. 17T7-W after 4:80

4 ROfUf unfurnished modern house 
for rent. Ph. 4340-R, IMI E. Gordon.

3 ROOM Hou»4 for rent. Ph. 336S-W. 
FOR REbT or Sal*: I  room untur- 

nlahed houae. double garsge, 704 ■. 
Kingsmill. For Information phone 
442 In Borger. After I p.m. call 221 - t . _____________________ _____

99-A Trailer Space 99-A
"Park your trailer in rlce spac» with' 
grass and trooa. Call 6749-J at 120
l>oyle H(.___________________________

102 Business Rental Prep 102
WiR llE k t1 or lease: Busin»»» prop

arty suli able for warehoue* or *a - 
rage. Corner Starkweather and Tyng
Streets.

103 Roel Estate Far Sato 103
TOP O' TEXAS R tA LtY 1 CO.
Duncan Bldg.

FOR BAITE by Owner 
Hoi

-  Phone* 8105. 3444 
8 Beifroom 

me, Venetian blinde. S Mocks of 
school. Also tV  X 40' Shop, «II f
Craven.

New 3 Bedroom Home
Well constructed, «antral heat, 1H 
bathe, beautifully decorated thru- 
out. Located on Will I* ton. gee U 
now.

S Bedroom, N. Russell, can-tee jgood

Lovely 6 Room,- with' gar air».' wash- 
houea, fenced back yard. Carries 
good leenTltrlo» ............ . 310,5*0

BOOTH - LANDRUM  
REAL ESTATE

Phono 13»» Phone *619̂
Quentin Williams,Ttgal Estate
90S Hughes Bldg., Phs. 1104 -  U tt

Make Your Printing 

Matter Part Of Your 

Business! . . .
O  Did it ever occur to you 

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department 

O  With a combination of 
modern type faces, and 
first class workmanship, 
you can be assured that 
you will get printing that 
will "TA LK" for your 
business.

CALL 666
Ask for« Bbb Fugate

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
We wilt, be pleased to dis
cuss your printing problems 

end submit tentative lay-outs

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3466-M or 2353-J *

n ô b l iy t ^ ô f f e t ' p ô n Y îâ c
Night Wrecker — Ph. 3336 

120 N. Gray Phone 3316
PLAINS M o t o s o .  -

11» N. Frost Phon* JJ0
b ü ñ 1 T ? T 0 ñ á 3 " ü sT D ~ C O T í
142» W. Wilks Amarillo Hiway PJJ 4ÏÎ4 

McW i l l i a m s  MoT ò r  e «  1 
Factory Hudson Dtaler 

411 8. Cuyler Phon« 330«.
TEX  EVANS RUICK ¿ 0 .

118 N. GRAY __________PHONE, 111
” NIMMO NASH CO.

Used Cor Lot
210 N Hobart Phone 130 

CORNELIUS MOTOR COT7  
Chrysler - Plymouth Servie»-

OI*aner-B*ldwln Combino*
Bear Wheel Alignment -  Balancing 
PHONE 84*__________315 W. FOSTER

~Tires - Tubes I f f
F Goodrich Store **

122
109

T
8 Cuyler

We Would Like 
Your Printing Order

And Here Are Some 
Points for Your

1 You Want Promptness
We can meet anv reasonably
requirement on delivery- —— ^

2. You Want AttractivetlÜ*“
Modern type etylea and efflrl»**- 
Prlntlng facllltle* will alwei 
vou In this respect.

3. You Wont Nice Paper Stock
Paper* of good quality 4M*- 
now available right from oae»»
own stock. —“

4. You Want Reasonable Price
And we can glva you tha« too. 
Our prices are based on a«*d
work and good grade of naflr-

letterhead* «how CardM
Envelope* Ticket» m t
Bunlnoe» Carda 
Billhead» 
itatementa
Invoice*
Farcha»» Order*
Factory Form»

Reception
Wedding InritatMO* _____
Quotations Furnished Gl 

Without Obligation

Pamoa Daily H 
Job Shop
Coll 666

Th-ket*
Poster»
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Combination Table 
Es Easy To Make

Occasional furniture like

You can btuld the piece with 
3-4”  Handy Panele the new stock 
small .sizes of Douglas fir ply-

yjj-'wood now available at many re
combination* table" can bV  built * » «  lumber yards or you can cut 
with plywood by almo,t anybody “ 11 th* Pa,u from ont 4 by 8 
who can muster a hammer and Plans can be obtained from local] 
*nw. « ilurjrber dealers or from Douglas

The table is 48” long, 18”  wide'per Plywood Association, Tacoma 
and 30”  high. It can ba finished»«, Washington.
to harmonize with any decorative — — —------
scheme and will serve for books,! It is estimated there are 20

Why Do We Need A New B¡ ble?
Revision Turns To Old

/

magazines or knick-knacks In liv- million bicycles in use In the
lng room, den or bedroom. United States today,

P A R T Y  LIN E
WITH

Billie Pulliam
Local News Of 

Interest To Women

11:00 A. M.
Mutual

Affiliated KPDNo 1340 
n Your Dial

By FRANCES DUNLAP HERON
(Distributed by NEA Service)
NEW  YORK (NEA)— Each 

Cnristmas the women in the 
Jones family make plut . p a d 
ding, using a recipe handed 
down from their Great-great- 
great - grandmother Jones.

Not long ago, a new Jones 
bride, claering out the attic, 
made a remarkable discov
ery. She uncovered, in the 
painstaking script of Great - 
great - grandmother Jones, a 
copy of the recipe fhree gen
erations nearer the original 
than any other known.

And la and behold, a compari
son shows great variation. Some
where along the line a cook left 
out half a cup of molasses—most 
likely because.it was stuck in be
tween half a cup of citron and 
half a cup of grape juice, and 
thè copyist’s eye simply slid over 
the middle half cup.

Next Christmas, the J o n e s  
wives will return to the attic 
recipe, the nearest to the original.

Aa with that plum pudding 
recipe, so it is with a very, very 
Old book—the Holy Bible.

It is some 3000 years since the 
Old Testament began to take 
written form. Almost exactly 1800 
years ago the New Testament 
was completed. Until printing was 
invented about 1450. the Bible

Recipe

FIRST PRINTED PAGES of “ Revised Standard Version”  are ex
amined by Dr. Samuel McCrea Gavert (seated), general secretary 
of the National Council of Churches of hrist, and his associate, Dr,/ 
Roy G. Ross, after the near-million volume printing job began.

Farm Women War 
On Home Mishaps

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. 
Texas farm women are setting an 
example for the rest of the nation 
by conducting a war against acci
dents in the home. The drive has 
enlisted 43,000 members, of whom 
more than 227,000 already have re 
moved accident hazards from their 
homes, according to Mrs. R. M. Al- 
manrode, president of the Texas 
Farm and Ranch Safety commit
tee.

Some of the members h a v e  
eliminated a major fire hazard by 
replacing combustible r o o f i n g  
with asbestos • cement shingles, 
she said. Others have repaired

stairways, mended leaky pipee te
insure full water pressure in case 
of fire, put anti-slip rubber mats 
in bathtubs, replaced worn eU 
trlcal equipment, checked gas and 
electrical connections on stoves, 
anb cleared their homes of com 
bustible debris.

The kitchen, the committee re
ported, is the most dangerous 
room in a farm house. It advised 
farm women to: wipe up spilled 
grease at once, keep hot liquids 
and matches out of reach of chil
dren, lift covers of steaming unten 
alls away from the body, use pans 
that do not tip easily and use pot 
holders that are thick and dry.

H o m e  demonstration c l u b  
women and 4-H club girls are co
operating in the campaign.

Among the discovertee that 0 * 1  
lumbus made la American, wan 
rubber.

earth a first copy of a
book. But manuscript discoveries 
and archeological research of the 

was kept alive by the only rr.etb-j iaat 75 years have puched our 

m  pudSfngd‘ r e o !knowledge ever nearer to the o,ig-
lpe, it Is unlikely we will un- Inals.

Bible The “ Revised Standard Version 
of the Holy Bible,”  due from the] 
presses Sept. 30, is the result of 1 
these discoveries and research, j 

To John Wycliffe, rector andj 
college master, we owe the first]

BUY FOOD INSTEAD OF STAMPS- SAVE CASH AT IDEAL

2

Wouldn't You Rather Have Cash?
THE PERCENTAGES ARE BIG

WHEN YOU SHOP IDEAL
Prices Effective Tuesday p.m. and All Day Wednesday

SAVE 52%

C R I S C O
With $5.00 or Over Purchase

SAVE 25% —  ' __________________  . /  ™

C H E R R I E S  i«iPin»d “  Can,
SA V I 21%

B LÀ C K EY E  PEAS
ATEX ^  303 
, "",d Cans

SAVE 22%

S P A G H E T T I Franco ^  i 5i/2 OZ. 
American Mm Cans

SAVE 40%

B R E A D
The Best Loaf in Town

Lb. L o a f ............. 10c
IV2 Lb! Lo af....... 15c

SAVE 20% f

TO M A TO  JUICE 4601Can

SAVE 29%

S U G A R
Powdered

or
Brown

1-Lb.
Boxes

—

SAVE 15%

J E L L Y
t ■ V

Back-to-School Special
Pioneer Grape 
or Raspberry • r,ï j ><

* ■ ■ i-* . í i f.til ' 4

.... . — 1 ■ ■■ ■■ ---------------------—

SAVE 48%  M

P E N C I L S  A .Mrt. d C . t. r .
Doz.

SAVE 20%
# K * Afe

WAX PAPER
••• ZEE  

125-feet Relit
1 -  U  -u «  ,■ h h  •», *

PUFFIN CANNED CENTER SLICE CURED

B I S C U I T S ,  2  c a n  . . . - ¿ S c H A M ................... L b .  8 9 c

o

We Reserve the 
Right to Limit 
- Quantities^.;;;, 

No Merchandise 
Sold to Dealers 

or Their Agents

>ij

No Stamps 
No Premiums 

Just Lower Prices 
Every Doy in 
the Week!

'*■*’* f  i

WHY PAY FOR STAMPS?
* i ff»*'. M H M M l

SAVE CASH AT IDEAL
— —

_____

|-> V V

________________ •

translation of the I-at in Bible in 
to English, completed in 1382.

The first English version of the 
Scriptures to be made by direct 
translation from the original He
brew and Greek, and the first to 
be printed, was the work o l 
William Tyndale. His New Testa- 

! meat of 1535 was to become the 
basis of all later revisions. Ac

cused of perverting the mean
ing of the Scriptures, he was I 
burned at the stake In 1530.

Soon afterward, however, his' 
dying prayer—“ Lord, open t he ]  
King of England's eyes”—was an- j 
swered and a succession of ver
sions began to win favor.

King James’ instructions to his 
54 translators was for a revsion 
'as consonant as can be to the 
original Hebrew and Kreek.” That j 
they realized they were but one 
point in history is evident in 
their statement of purpose in tran-j 
siation: “ To make a good one! 
better, or out of many good oi.es, I

But whereas in 1611 they had! 
access to only a dozen or so late ] 
medieval manuscripts of he New! 
Testament, full of the accumulat
ed errors of centuries of hand
copying, today’s revision commit-! 
tee could draw on hundreds < i. 
old manuscripts far ante- - dating j 
those of the King James group. 
R e c e n t  archeological findings! 
throw new light on the meaning] 
of the Old Testament Hebrew.

The Chester Beatty manuscripts 
of parts of the Bible, turned up] 
in Egypt m 1930, go back as eariy 
as the second century, A.H. Frag-] 
ments of Deuteronomy have been 
found from the first or second 
centuries—B. C. The Isaiah scroll 
rescued iron; a cave near the I 
Dead Sea by a shepherd lad in 
1M7 appears to date from the! 
late second century, B. C. It be
comes tlie basis tor 13 readings 
incorporated in the Revised Stand
ard Version of Isaiah.

Throughout the new revision j 
are changes correcting the , addi
tions, commissions, substitutions 
traceable to ancient and medieval 
copyists. These and other inac
curacies have been corrected be
cause the committee could b e 
back nearer the original manu
scripts than any ther group of 
scholars in history.

Just the cook copying sue-! 
cessive “ half cups” left out the] 
molasses, so in Revelation 8:7 a! 
long-ago scribe overlooked * the! 
clause ‘ ‘and the third part of the j 
earth was burnt up” and went 
right on to the next, "and a I 
third p'art of the trees."

Another ancient copyist substi-j 
tuted "Joseph” for “ his father" 
in Llike 2:33. In RSV the verse 
(referring to the baby Jesus) is 
correctly restored: "And his] 
father and mother marvelled at 
tuiy undertook to bring Ephesians] 
what was said about him."

Someone in the seventh cen- j 
5:30 up-to-date by t Iding to the 
original statement, “ We are mem
bers of his body,”  the words 
"from his flesh and from h is  
bones "  The King James transla
tors did the best they could by 
treating the inserted words as ap
position, “ For we are members 
of his body, of his flesh, and Of 
his bones." The flesh and bones 
are no more in the Revised Stand
ard Version.

Thus it stands—on minor points 
and on significant interpretaions 
--the newest version with the 
oldest authority.

NEXT: The language of every
day people.

Plays A  New Gome
NEW HAVEN, Conn. </P> — Two] 

year-old Alexis Polina spied a 
rail of pretty green stuff on a 
table.

To her fatner, Alex, it was]! 
$05; a week's salary. He had 
placed the money on the bed
side table before staetchlng out| 
for a nap.

To Alexis it was material fo(| 
a new game.

Bill by bill, she happily threw I 
the $05 out of a third f l o o r ]  
window. A  search by tha family 
of the atreet below netted only!] 
»10.

--------;Legal Publications
NOTICK TO KIDOKMI 

Healed proposal* addreeaed to the] 
Mayor of the C ity  of Pampa. Taxa*, 
will b* received at tha office of the
CUy Secretary, City Hall, Pampa. I 
Teaaa. until 10:00 a.m., (th September,! 
1H2, for the delivery P.O.B. cars In
Pampa, T.xae, the follow I ns : 

%í* Inch Vitrified Clay TUe Pipe
Inatruotlona to Blddera, • propoeal I 

forme and apeclflcatlona may he ee- 
cured at thè office of thè City Engl- 
naer. City Hall. Pampa. T**a*.

Th# City reennra* th# rlsht to re- 
Ject aay or all bidè afidi to walve for
mabile! and tectinlcahtle*.

Rdwlft A. Virare,
City Hecretary.

BUDDY'S
SUPER M A R K ETS

C g

DOUBLE STAMPS EACH WEDNESDAY 
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF $2.50 OR

• > ■ ’ 4M
.

MORE. These Prices Effective Tues. pm-Wed.

PURE CANE

SUGAR WE GIVE 
STAMPS

GOLD BAR, MELORINE

ICE CREAM V4 GAL. CTN. 
IT'S DELICIOUS

—

K A YLEX , FU LL QUART

BLEACH
FRESH COUN TRY

EGGS

SAVE CASH 
AND STAMM

e *»•**• • -m-

*. *<*.>' i>r4:4 •'
GUARA

—  I

BRONCO NOTE BOOK 25c Sizo
TAKE HOME CASH 

AND STAMPSPAPER For

ZIPPER BINDER

MOTE BOOK
DUZ OR OXYDOL

SOAP

Eoch
SCHOOL DAYS 

ARE HERE

GIANT * I
SIZE

J  ...
--------- * -

A LL  BRANDS W HITE

BREAD
....... '.‘.I __?

REG. 25c LOAF 
SEE OUR LOW PRICES

TO ILET

TISSUE
COMPARE OUR 

PRICE WITH OTHERS Rolls
f

ARMOUR'S CLOYERBLOOM

CHEESE
' t • \ « *

2-Lb.
Pkg.

CUDAHY'S CHOICE  
CENTER CU T

CUDAHY'S CHOICE  
FRESH LOIN END

Pork Roast

— ■■h.

CUDAHY'S CHOICE, FRESH PORK

BACK BONES11 V

/ »


